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Beautiful Hand"

work WM at once 
and has had a good
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Earth Is abundant-In beautiful things, 
Exqulalto blos^m*  and'wavering wings. 
Shimmering waters and fathomless sides. 
Odorous tresses and tcnderesl eyes; 
Things we may worship Illumino all lauds, 
Ilut dearest to me arc two beautiful hands.
Shapely and white are these-treaaures so dear. 
Yet strong; when they lead me I know not a fear; 
I almost would go, never doubting a breath. 
Though they led me In tears to the gateway uf\ 

death,
For love, which to Ubllcst language expands 
On the lips, Is the power In those beautiful hands. 

Theta hands have notguarded theirJlllos by sloth; 
They have labored nnd<^buuffht more than foam, 

bèlla and froth, 
They are kind and bencr 
Thar are almost divine In
And 1 am so glad for the credit which stands 
Booked by God on behalf of those beautiful hands.. 
There Is magical mystery throbbing ^through 
Each fair tint and rose lint, and velnlet of blue ; 
They are sweet to caress, they are wooing may bo, 

They charm mo and chain me, yet still I am 
free,

And dearer are they that they guide me arlfthi. 
Pointing fervently up towards the white hill; of 

light

Suullghtcd Hiles are waxenlr white, 
Dew-varnished roses, more rosily bright 
The bands of the angela mòre spotless may be, 
From marring» of earth Ufo moro perfectly free, 
But ever I pray when I reach heaven's lands, 
I may not loee the clasp of those beautiful hands.

BT MRS. 1. J. À RM «TUONO.

\

olea, wlrea the guide* came, ho was at once 
refreshed, elastic, happy, and sat and wrote 
far Into the night.

There wm a light which «hone from louder eye*, 
A melody that rang from tuneful ilpe; ‘ 
They raoUhed like a alar that trembling »lipa 
Out of the •ommerz»kle?.

And gently here, beneath thia marble atone, 
Life's broken han/waa gathered to the rest, 
Which nature giveth to the cjnpty breast, 
The chrysalla outgrown;

We thoughtahe seemed like a fair rose In June, 
She wore such royal colors on her face;
,A lovely flower that mado a fragrant place, X 
And dropped her leaves.too soon.

But in the garden where ahe used to grow, 
Thera lingers yet, and wlU forevermore, 
A something sweet, which not there before. 
Though roses always blow.

And evermore, the echo of a song 
“Remember me."—floats round tho garden walla, 
As with a stralu of music swells aud falls. . 
A young volco, clear and strong.

She Uveth still—not to the grosser sensjj. 
We dwell so far, below the spirit sphere; ’
But love will keep through all the changing 

years
Love's finer elements.

And sometimes, in a lull of strife and pain, 
Borne holy hush of twilight and repose,
Her face blooms from the silence like a rose 
Bright with the summeV'S rain.

* * • I
No word is spokon-soui to soul alone— 
Bat soul to soul divinai runnings teach.

out book*

Carved on a Stone.

Blag Me a Bong.

Out of the depths of your allanl heart, - 
.0, slag no a song to-night E \ 

Though youthful bloom and-tta Joys depart, 
BtUl the heart hold« treasures bright;

- Let Its breathings be soft, tad and low, 
-5 Just touched with a tailing tear j

Though lower*  around my pathway glow, 
There is winter cold and drear.

Out of the depths of your silent soul. 
Bing me a beautiful eong,

BoO rosy bright as tho clouds uproll, 
Just alter tbe storm ha« g«>ps. .

BaauUftd, pure as * auabeam fair, 
Asa dream of long ago, \ \

Like * gleam ol bops In * test despair^ 
As it sinks with a waU of woe. '« S<

Out of the depths of your'aUsni heart, 
igmoottra^- 
houehDdofart, ,11 
tw Old and mW— , • 

of early lowers; • 
md drear, ” 
ig mid tho bowers.”* 

her toot, test oeeUJng dear.
Out or tho depths of your stint soul, • 

ms s beautiful hymn,
Where a thousand, thousand notes may roll 

Out from Ihalr shadows dim;
Ouiof the aHIlMsa toll on thoalr,

th sfhesrtfaH prayer/Vl

Biographical Sketch jjfJtidton Tattle.
* s __

[From the World's Sage», Iufldcl« and Thinker».]

In 1830 the parents of Hudson Tnttle pur
chased a tract of wood-land In Berlin town
ship, Erie county, Ohio. They cleared and 
fenced a few acres, and rolled together logs 
fo{ ahpuse. In this log cabin, In 1830, II ud- 
aou~Yuttle was born. They were honest, 
earnest souls, endowed by native with rare 
good sense.

There waa no time nor opportunity for 
sentiment ordreaming in the untamed Ohio 
wilderness. It was a hard, desperate Strug
gle for existence with the forest, wild beasts 
and insidious miasma.

Hudson.wijs-rf'frail boy, sensitive and re
ticent. His timidity kepi him apart from 
those who came to visit his^parente, and he 
never mingled In the sports of the rough 
and rolicklng boysxfhis #wn age. The re
sult was a life of iso lift tan—of self-depend
ence. He spent his time with nature
birds, tree*,  flowers/were his teachers. His 
first term at school was spent In a bouse of 
unhewn logs; the bpdebes were of thq same 
materia], rough iQwn on tho upper side. 
Then a better schdol-houso waa built, and 
be had A more comfortable seat. Thence he 
attended what was then called an academy. 
His attendance was Interrupted by long In
tervals of sickness and by the long vaca
tions of the early cnunVfy schools, so that 
the sum of nis entire school days doe*  not 
quite reach fourteen months.

He had learned something of geography, 
history, mathematics, and as he claims 
wasted six months of this precious time on 
the lAtln and Greek grammars.

At the age of sixteeen he became a medi
um. It da thought that the angels saw in 
the tall! bashful boy. the prophet, poet, seer; 
henceforth they were his teachers, he their 
patient pupil.

Beginning with moving of table*  and oth
er objects, bls mediumship rapidly culmin
ated In a high sensitive and Impressions! 
state. In which, ho always writes and usu
ally spetfkjf. There imp mistaking tbe phy
siological systemsof this intensely nervous 
condition.

His first work.-Life 
written 
was still in 
reading 
story of 
first vol 
waa a

now being Issued by Mr. James Bums, of 
Londou, England.

Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle In 1874 issued a vol
ume of "Stories for our Children." especially 
designed for the children of Irlburaliste, 
sujfplying them with mental food free from 
theological dogmatism. Among the many 
tracts .he has*  written, the moat notable are 
"Revivals, ThSIr Cause and Cure," and "The 
Origin of the Cross and the Steeple."

On the return of Mr. J. M. Peebles from 
Europe, Mr..Tuttle proposed to him to unite 
in editing a "Year Book.of .Spiritual ism." 
This volume presents a summary of tho 
philosophy and status of Spiritualism for 
that year which is unequaled. It was the 
design to issue a volume annually, but the 
diiilcultles in the way of anything like a 
complete presentation was so great the pro
ject was abandoned.

To all this literary labor must be added 
his editorial duties, and continuous contri
butions to lire press, both Reform and Secu
lar. For jears *w  has written on an aver
age one review each week. These reviews 
are mercilessly h'oqeet. and at times are 
specimens of unequaled Aarcasn^ Be has 
no pity, or mercy fur a sham or/raud, and 
is not content until ho has beat It to dust 
and blown it »Way. ’ c

Mr. Tuttle his never ¿ntered the field as 
an Itinerant lecturer, yet his leisure time 
has been fully occupied by calls frym vari
ous societies, tie Is a calm, logical, scientific 
thinker, Impressing his auditors with the 
eamretneas of his cqnv^tlonjk' ills style of 
speech, like his wfiting$ie compact. Inci
sive, condensed to the last degree. Hence h«f 
requires close attention, and Is more popu
lar with the thinkers than the masses. * All 
this literary work has been accomplished 
outside of the ordinary routing of busfnem.

He has a productive farm, withlorchards- 
and vineyards, to which he gives the cloeeet 
attention, attending to every detail 

. When ho entered the field of Reform, ho 
says ho know he never shofild receive remu
neration for his labor. In fact, it is a fa
vorite saying of his that: "Thought should 
be free, and not bought and sold like, com 
In*the  market." "A new thought belongs, to 
the world, and b no man's patent."

He chose the farm as an empire which 
should yield him and his, support; where he 
'could think, and write, and speak what he 
regarded as true, and no one might inter
fere.

He is ii child of Nature. She is to him a 
priestess aud law-giver; her altars arc his 
altars; her niany voices, benedictions. The 
fern, flower, tree, grass, insects, birds, are 
all his teachers; from them he learns the 
living, loving gospel that will help humani
ty heavenward, gala emphatically a type 
of the new order of things; of toe true no- 
billty of labor.

In 1857 Mr. Tuttle was united In marriage 
to Miss Emma D. Rood, a lady of rare poet
ic and artistic taleut It has been said. 
•Her poetry Itself Is music." A great num
ber of her inimitable songs have'been Mt to 
music by eminent composers; among the 
beet of which are the "Unseen City," “My 
Lost Darling," "Meet us at the Crystal 
Gate." “ClaribeU*  etc.
. Near th$ close of tltf conflict which fur

nishes the theme for Its changeful and airy 
narrative, she published “Gazelle; a Tale of 
the Great Rebellion.'*  She has continually 
contributed her sparkling poems to all the 
leading reformatory journals, and many to 
the secular press.

The"Lyqeum Guide" owed much of Its 
value to her genius. She is a lady of quiet, 
dignified manners, self-poised and sstf-pos- 
seesed, with excellent sensibility and finest 
appreciation. Home Is her heaven, and to 
those «who-share It with her, tt la really 
such. • • We read of united lives and 
souls, but these happy hearts usually live 
in the poet’s dream-land. Mr. and Mrs. Tuta 
tie actually DMrtgpBjdetaly thia dream. 
They are boom by tbe Um of a
common belief. dmirra, pursuits,
enjoyments, i 
are helpmeet

Mr. Tuttle 
tieth year. Only the ______
biography can yetbe written. Mishas I 
a strange education, onO of special stg 
canoe to those who SOtept 8pirituali|m.

• Voice of Truth!

In the 4 qf Truth for April 13th, Dr. 
Samuel Watson copies the interview of the 
Chicago Times rej>orter with Messrs. Bas
tian and Taylor, and then makos some corn- . 
monte which must meet the approval of 
every honest Spiritualist and Investigated’ 
and should receive tho cordial endorsement 
of even*  Spiritual newspaper. A portion 
of the Times' report la ns follows:

• • • • . > • • •

Au effort.wm madp to bare an arrangement for 
a materialization at aoUe lima before a ; '
Kn lie men who wt»b toluve«Ugate the «abject for 

Bmtelvca, the manlfcitatlon to be. Jo a cabinet 

be chained In It «o as to prevent hit.being an ac.

Knllemen who wish to Investigate the subjecifor 
rm»cl res, the manifestation to be In a cabinet 

constructed for the occasion, and Mr Bastlafl to 
be chained In It so as to prevent hia.belog an ac- 
complice. Mr. Taylor objected to It. lie said that • 
the repntatlor* ...........................................
c.tabllrtJnL |„_. 
wards and Thomas 
liernen, or th« , 
could neither help nor___________ ___ ________
neither consented nor declined. He said It would 
depend on how he was treated by those who want, 
ed to investigate, and how he felt when the loves- 
tlgatlon began. , He objected to maklog the test, 
however. In a cabinet constructed In some build. 
Ing other than the one which they occupied 
There waa a certain emanation, Mr. Taylor said 
whether from tho medium or the spirit, which 
magnetized a building P5 that the more It ■_*.»  
used for spiritualistic purposes the.better II was. 
A building In which no manifestations had ever 
taken place would bo uafivoralilc. therefore, for 
tho test, m It would rouulro too much of tho me- 
dluni'a force to magijetlzc It.

The fewTacts which havo been put together here, 
the result of but two visits to these mediums' ad- 
antes, suggest one thing: ThAcondltlons requir
ed for their tesla are Just the /ondulons which 
would.be required to practice <ecep|lon. And In 
saying this, the Time« states neral proposition 
and docs not state that the Ifestatlons of Bas
tian and Taylor arc not Ine,

I)r. Watson thenjmus:—
"We have copied the above from the paper 

a friend sent us, for the purpose o,r giv
ing our views In .regard to "dark séances." 
Wo most unqualifiedly say that they have 
done immense harm to the cause of Spirit
ualism.

Whenever materializing mediums object 
to test conditions, then we unhesitatingy. 
say, IO the friends of truth have nothing 
mow u daMvitli them. The spiritual press 
owe It to themselves, as well as to 4he hon
est investio&tor, to withdraw their endorse
ment of them. If this had been dono_ 
we weyfld not have had so many exposures 
of fraudulent manifestations. '

We go still farther, and say, that when
ever a medium is defected In any effort to 
deceive those who pay their money to Inves
tigate this, or any other phase of Spiritual
ism, they should not only l>e expoped, hut 
the law for “obtaining money under false 
Crrtenses" should be rigidly euforced. and 

t them suffer the. severest penalties the 
law I nil lets upon such pers< /

We have neX'er seen Bast I or Taylor, but. 
we have seen enough In thl report of the 
Timer to say that we Have nothing 
to do with them. andXeeldt «lue to41l our 
readers to Warn tRfiiy agalrist Jinytand all 
such objectors.

We have been investigating materializa
tion for several years with a number of me
diums. They have not objected to teat con
ditions. We have put a cord around the 
body, which was held by-demons. in the au-' 
dlencft. The medium tiiVup in a mosquito 
bar sack, hands Met rely tied, and neck tied 
with One cord to back or the rocking chair, 
and dress nailed to the floor—yet the mani
festations were the same: sometimes there 
were four forms outside while the medium 
could be seen. We have had several iu our 
library, wher^'we knowthere could be no 
possibility or fraud. As there was a brick 
wall on either side and only a curtain in 
front, yet on one occasion, in- a quarter of a 
minute after the medium took her seat, 
three forms, draped In white, were all seen 
at the same.tlme. On another occasion Ove 
stood with their backs to the wall till each 
one had its height marked on the wall, vary
ing some 18 or 20 inches, none of them the 
height of the medium—all in a good light.

We say in conclusion, have the strictest 
teat conditions, or have rothlng to do with 
materializations, and abandon dArk séançes 
altogether as unsatisfactory to skeptics."

♦ > ♦-------- ——
Alfred E. (dies, of Massachusetts. and J: 

a Wolf, of New York, ao says the .Vationol 
Republican, Washington. D. C, presented. 
April 10th, “ arguments before the House 
Committee on the Revision of the Laws, fa
voring the passage of the.blll repealing the 
law which prohibits the transmission 
through the mails of allegedzobscene litera
ture .or so amending it that honest pub
lishers of legitimate physiological works 
shall not, as now, be liable to arrest undffr 
It whenever any Irronponslble person may, 
through malice or otherwise, make odta- 
plaint before the U. 8. District Courte.

In connection with the above we have to 
say that Jost as we go tooreaa wa have re
ceived a letter from Washington, D. 0., 
signed J. Weed Corey. W addressed to the 
sixty thousand petitioner*.  and all others 
I n term ted la the great batik for free thought, 
free press and free malls, appealing for help 
from all classes of 
local committee at Wash

long been 
translate«! 
circulation i that country. -Buchner, in 
his popular work on “Matter and Force." 
quotes largely from It V '

In his preface, Mr. Tuttle says with char
acteristic modesty:

‘"For years I hâve been led through toe 
paths of Science tjy- Invisible guide*  who 
have manifested fhe earnest zeal of a father 
for a feeble and truant child. They have 
upheld my faltering footsteps ;'they have 
supported my weary frame, and In darkest 
hours thrown their sacred Influence around 
me. Like the readers of these pages. I am 
asiudent in their portico, receiving any men
tal food from their hands. Frqm these In
visible authors I draw the concealing veil, 
and to them dedicate this volume." '

Tho daring conception of tbe work will 
be understood bv the most cursory glance 
at the following "plan" by which it was 
prefaced:—"!. To show how the Universe 
was evolved from chaos, by established 
laws Inherent in the constitution of mat
ter. ii. To show how life originated on lhe 
globe, and to detail its history from ita ear
liest dawn to the beginning of written his
tory. ill. To «how how the kingdoms, dh 
visions, classes, and species of the living 
world originated by tbe Influence of condi
tions operating on the primordial elements, 
iv. to show how man originated from the 
animal world, and to detail the htstory of 
his primitive state, v. qÿ shqw the origjn 
of mind, and how it is governed by fi^ed 
laws. vi. TO prove mantm itamortarbelng, 
and that his immortal state is controlled by 
as immutable laws as his physical state.;*  

.. How well this grand task was performed, 
the popularity of the work indicate*.  * The 
Ideas It contained of Evolution antedated 
Darwin by two years, and his Ideas of Forcer 
were entirely In advance of the «xisting 
status of thought

Speaking of this work and 
Antiquity of 'Man," the able t 
.Underwood, says:—"It Is 
Mr. Tufctiethat these wt^ra, writ I am 
sure more than fifteen years ago, contain 
very little that mky be considered crude or 
oboolete today, while moat of the positions 
taken and visws advanced hare been con
firmed by subseqfient discoveries and devel
opments.**  j

The second volume of the "Arcana" soon 
followed, and In*  1806 he published “Origin 
and Antiquity of Man," a ^ork of groat 
merit In conjunction with» his wife, Mr. 
Tattle published about the same time. "Blos
soms of our Spring." a poetfcal work, con
taining, as Its title implies, their early po-\

• . ' ;
His next works were. *TW  Career of the 

Christ-Idea in History," “Career of the 
God-Idea in History." and “(Mreer of Relig
ious Ideas; Their Ultimata (he Religion of

th*  Spheres,**  was 
while toe medium

'White tbe public were 
wondering over that strange 
Beyond, be was busy with tbe 
of tbe “Arcana of Nature." It 

sight, the farmer boy, with- 
any apparatus, with none of 

aids of tbe schools, com- 
hlch began with the consti

tution of the atom and ended with tbe laws 
of spirit-life! But he trusted to the tn visi
ble Influence which compelled him onward.

He might be weary with physical labor, 
and sit down to Lis table with aching mus-

Scfenoe," whloh rapidly followed ehob other. 
, r- . ................... Soon after he published "The Aroaaa of

•The flrot volume was published In 1800; Spiritualism, a Manual of Spiritual Sdsnoe 
Tho flret and second editions yrere soon ax- ud PhUawphy.’ wherein M condensed tbe 
hawted. The advanced minds in Germaay study and the beet communications of flf-

bave been revised bjr.jfc.

In human 
ot fortune 
an ex 
itself 
ng.-

enable the 
to print and 
nents which 

other« which

would.be


^bat will jf[. light, as in the case of the fish In the Kentucky Cave,.tbc 
rldua! amr eye disappears altogether.• Now what .follows? It makes

U

The theory of no Individual, however, plausible, or 
gratifying, will win. 
bring tho most good 
humanity, and 
ascendency. W

ever several generations ol organic existences aro deprived

■

o no bili 
even
about

Ils Boston who
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System of Moral Philosophy;*
By HodsonTaUI*.

e great question Av^bat will 
happiness to the iudlv!> 

^0er that may be w 

 

e feel assured by hlsto 
has been tried and failed. Woman has' the

. . OCXT1»V«!-)
CHAPTER XV.

MARHUOE. • 
The difference In the condition of ip 

been an element of confusion in reasoning on the rotations 
they should sustain to csch other She 
has during the vast ages of man’s savage 
to his strengih. Instead of the wifo being the equal of het 
.husband she has been*his  abused »lave and b^ast of burden. 

 

It ta inieresllng uTtfAcc the marriage rcUtlpb, as It arises 
from the.brutal Iristinct, to tho spiritual plane, an^note the 
slow conformation of our intense, selfish appetite, to the 
ally of the puresjaientimoots, and feelings of humanity.

The union of man and woman inthe relation of husband 
^and wife, a connection around Which the holiest affections 

and purest emotlo 
that we Infer all
On the con 
riage in our ------ ----------- - - -- —
true end abiding love, -Marrtage Is little 
meeting of the sexes, and is unaccompanied 
The words expressivc^ot tender eitfotlons, 
“ dear, beloved," arc\foun<J I; 
savages. The lowest rafcefaro

knt 
■¿noi

ind womau, has

Ing the.weaker, 
been subject

f the heart gather, to us Is so natural 
esofjnen rbgard It in like manner.

, however, the lower rices have no mar- 
nse of that term, nor are thoy susceptible of 

■ ‘ i more than the
I with affection. 

«Motions, as " to love," 
, In few languages spoken by 

savages. The lowest rafcciare m destitute of affections as 
[bfrbrutes, and cohabit in the same manner. “The Hot- 
lentota," says Kolben, " are no'cold and Indifferent to one 

-another that you would think Jhcre was no such thing as 
love between them." Landey, in his " Niger Expedition," 
says of the Central African, .**  Marriage is celebrated by the 

'-natives as unconcernedly as possible: a man thinks as lit- 
tlo of taking a wife as cutting an ear of corn—affection-is 
entirely out of the question ”

The lowest form of marriage, as presented by thfijnost 
Inferior races, cannot be termed such, more than V>e con

nections of animals. It has been styled very inappropri
ately communal marriage, but this term applies as well to 
the sexual relations of animals. -It Is nsummated -with
out love or affection, and Is simply <h brutal in
stinct.

From this instinct wc arise to a consideration or the ab
stract significance of Its development in marriage, as ex- 

/ pressed in civilisation. The conjugal instinct in the sav- 
age,41ke{all his appetites, is Unrestrained by higher mo-' 
tlves. We pcrcelveiM wo arise to more advanced staa^ 
the blending of those motives, but ncwhcYe their fulffp- 
preclatlon. Marriage even with the most civilised people 

•is nut wholly redeemed from the original stain. Viewed 
as it was by the ascetic religionists of the-past. It is not 
strange that-it should be forbidden their holy men, or re
garded as evil. Marriage, which should be made in 
heavep, was in their conception -made In hell, and to 
speak in correspondency, truthfully In the hell of the Pas
sions.

Now that attention has been drawn to this subject more 
scrutinlxlngly than cA-r before, and thu very foundation,*  
of monogamlc marriage itself questioned; now that in 
some quarters, the savage form of communal marriage Is 
sought to be revived, and there Is a loosening of confidence 
in the permanence of the marriage relation, by the case 
with which legal divorce is procured, a thorough Investi
gation of the subject is demanded.

NeVer before has social science received such clot-c and 
careful attention and impartial scrutiny as al present; and 
the marrtagC"retatlon as the basic Institution of our social 
life, has of course absorbed a due share of Jnvcstigatlon. 
It must, however, be confessed that sociology is far from 
resting on a fixed basis, and as yet holds almilar relations 
to science that alchemy or astrology did sevoral hundred 

-years ago.
We aro entering a new era Old ideas and cherished 

beliefs are broken Up. and we eagerly ask where is the 
new truths which are to eoib^ne themselves in the place 
of our broken idols?- ’

The social relations are of sufih subtlcxiharactcr, so in
tricate aad difficult.to understand, that the student is con- 

~~~ibunded on the threshold.of the subJett. Highland wrong 
become confused and the new is sought because new; it is 
sajd that the ojd is false because old.

. ^In a measure this social agitation is the result of the 
, ¿mancipation of the state from the church. Marriage har 

been regarded as a sacrament. The state declares II a le-‘ 
gal Institution, and by giving Its officers power to ’egal-

■ lze marriage, has destroyed Ils sacramental character.. In 
tills change Is danger, for the mind pressed in obudirec- 
lion, is prone to swing too far In the other when the pres- 

. sure is removed. Marriage considered as a sacrament sol
emnized by God's vicegerents on earth, and founded on 
divine ordinance, was considered indissoluble except for 
great crimes. There is enchantment In this view of mar
riage. If the right individuals are united in its adaman
tine chains, so far from galling they give ] *

* and rest Love receives the sanction of divine-authority, 
and Is declared eternal.

But the right Individuals do not always unite. Human 
nature boing fallible, errs In Ils Judgment. The wrong In
flicted by irrevocable marriage became apparent, and the 
Inslitullbn came ukQer the'conlrol of the stale. The poesy, 
the chann of imagination, the play of fervent fancy in this 

‘ prosiac ¿ge, gather,they should, around the actual love; 
. but the ceremony has.no divine power or awful mystery
• of authority.. It rests on man-made laws. • Now the social^ 

philosopher swings with a bound from Jhe sacramental 
to tho legal. He declares marriage to be a mero legal/ 
contract, and like all other legal contracts dissolvable with 
Ike consent of the parties. This theory has.wide publici
ty. Is it true? JiVe say emphatically,'.No. .So far as marl- 
tai law's protect tbb rights of tho contracting parties and 
thfcir offspring, Il bocomes like other legal contracts. Be
yond these limits, It is Subject to higher laws.

A legal contract, when fulfilled, if Justly made, leaves 
the contracting partlys-M -they were when tho contract 
was made. If the marriage relation is assumed, can the 
contracting parties make restitution, and ls.it not 1 topos- 
slble^h fill its obligations except with an entire and de
voted life? . * •' x

Furthermore, the inslitption with all Ils enactments, 
I -looks bevond, to children as a third party, Who, although 

outside of, absolutely depend on its provisions. It is ab
surd to term such an agreement a legal contract, like any 

” other which may be annulled at any time bjTWe desire of. 
one or both the parties; for its permanence is of M vital 
Importance to tho children as to them, and no power can 
make good the loss of audited paternal home, and the love 
and care of parents. These are rights which the child de
mands, whlch'transforms, marriage from a legal contract. 
When this demand Is made thkcontract becomes Irrevo
cable so far as they are concerned.

■ The righto which grow.out of marriags may be defined 
by law; but no human enactments can reach the subtle re- 

; - lotions Of souls. Estates, real and personal, may be meas
ured and apportioned by law; the heart lies beyond ite 
province. 8acred and holy are its relations, and so far as 
it eaters, marriago becomes a divine sacrament; the 

golden obillce In which the mutual Ilves of parents and 
offkprlng are preseed-by generous Mods to willing lip«?

•ovr nss»

perfect security 
livi ne-authority, tf>v

___________________ _______ ,------- ._h<to 
freedom as Ipan, and.a wrong Inflicted on her is.a wrong 
on the racé. ' Half the lite of humanity is destroyed by her 
slavery. Communal marriage has booo tried and proved 
a failure. In Ito gross form, or combined with wife-slavery' 
It gave no warm social life, and threw tho burden of the 
family on tho wife to whom It did not belong.

Polygamy Is essentially brutal and degrading. The fam- 
lly with Ito united responsibilities, Ito social Itfq, Ito pur
est of Joys,, con never exist with a plurality of wjves and 
mothers. It has boon y tested, and civilization where 
it existo is a failure.

Wo have, then; cons’kler monogamlc marriage, and 
ask, first. Is it based on the nstitutlon of man ? .

The fact that the humber of mole and female births.is 
nearly the samf, being practically Idcniica), and when 
uninterforéd with remain*  identical, is a strong evidence 
in favor of monogamlc p^jlago. If ono man have sever
al wives, then several must remain single. If mar
riage has advantages, and through and by it a higher good 
and happiness be attained, then on the latter an Irrepara
ble wrong is inflicted. 'Polygamy does not cancel this 
wrong,' by a greater ampunt of happiness or gooÜ bestowed 
on the plurality of wives, for they orc held in abject slav
ery, and the harem is not a favorable school far children.

Marriage looks forward to th^CaraJlyi Chlldfep havt n 
right to parenjal 'ove and affection, áqd parents by the 
marital act assume tho responsibilities of the care and 
proper education of their children.

8ooloty is Interested In marriage so far os compelling 
the individual to bear such responsibilities, otherwise if 
the individual did not, then tho burden Justly his, becomes 
a common tax on all, whiffij would be unjasl, except 
through benevolence. The duties of párente of caring for 
their children, lasts until the latter havo attained their ma
jority, anil this period extends over the maturo portion of 
parental life. It is In the home established by such'mar
riage, that the most completo expression of the best quali
ties pf human nature is attained. It is through the family 
that lovo goes forth to tho world. Then the child receives 
the attention the warmth of affection bestows, which in 
no other way can be poured out In such full measure. 
Then the mother can receive the protection, and care 
which Is her right: For to the father belongs the main- 
talnance oj hi< child. This dbty is his, because of his 

 

greater strength knd ability
This 'ñato detfnondB honor, truthfulness and fidelity. 

While lbve Is to choose, it is not free to cast aside du
ties o When it has oucc decided, the fact
that iis decision la final, Is a potent ca'uso of permanency. 
If it be allowed to decide with every momentary whinr, 
there could be no marriage, which by ite nature contem
plates, and presupposes permanence. The pledges of 
lovers are exchang<d under the assurance of eternal dura
tion, for love la prophetic, and recognizes with clear pre- 
science ite demands.- . .

Conjugal (ove is exclusive, because it prcsclenffy feels, 
what science is slowly but surely revealing, tilo groat and 
imperishable influence the parent*  have over each other 
through thq^ parental acL The very being ot the mother 
Is molded by the force which fashion*  the germ after its 
father. She assimilate!} and becomes like him. It la a 
union, If posslblo, more close fijan were the same blood to 
pass through their united Veins, and beyond thia, In the 
domain oUaubtfrle magnetism, yet almost unknown, are 
more delicate blendings.*  The attraction and repulsion 
which finer natures experience, and which are remorse
lessly sacrificed, to convenience, or Interest, are the surest- 
guides In the formation of proper unions, and the health, 
beauty,,and development of offspring otb dlreqjly related 
to their sallafEcilon and balance; for they exprés*  thenrl- 
mal condition of the apiri;, which builds up the pbysitkl 
body. The sufferln¿"which flows from ruthlessly Igno
ring conjugal love, both mental and physical, is beyond 
the expression of language. The magnetic, or nervous 
forces, If unbalanced and unsatisfied, induco mental suf
fering, which can only be borne by high resolves, and the 
passivity of endurance. The germinal force carries with 
Ito mental, tho physical conditions of the father, aiM the 
body and spirit of the mother is warped by Its Influence. 
Tho transmission of disease, long lament in the father, is 
the most obvious illustration of this statement. The poi
son may,not appear in the same form as in the father, but 
attacking the weakest organs of tho mother result in con-. 

.sumption, nervous debility, scrofula even In the terrible 
forth of cancer. Or It may fall to attack the mólher from' 
confctltutionil peculiarities,' and fall on the offspring. 
TJfjey will die young, or struggle with chronic disease, In- 
edible, because resulting from radical organic changes. 
By entering'tho physiological and psychological fields a 
volume might be written on this subject; in evidence of 

• tho principles here stated. These principles lie at t|ie 
foundation of humau progress, and cannot be Ignored.

ieir evidence is in the experience of overy one wjjo has 
ven the least thought to this momentous subject, and 

■till more wonderful, the husband and father, though these 
•nervous forces are subject to changes second only to those 
tn the wife and mother. This cast province which lies be
tween physiology and psychology has yet to be explored.

Thus the necessity Jf removing marriage from tlio plane 
of Appetites, of the Desires, to that of the purest spiritual 
necessities,. and Ils consumjrtatton by the guidance of 
knowledge Instead of blind, Infdluijted Ignorance, pre
sented in its strongest light. ■ •*^, (To be coDtlntxd.)

■SHM

"THE (JRF.AT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.
BX SBLDRX J. FJ5NET.

' No matter whether you regard cosmogony as having a 
beginning qr not—grant that it oncedepari in Ils career, 
you can allow no (toppage in the operation of its powers; 
you can allow no break in the chain of Ito sequences from 
the first to the last link, if so there be a first and Jost. 
Each link must be fast in its fellow antecedently and con
sequently, or elso the universe Is not a system at all, but a 
simple fortuitous cot.course.fragmentary, cn^fased, and 
inconsecutive • It is directly ojtooscd to intuillon^opposed 
to tho fundamental axiotnTbr homan reason Itself; to say 
that there could, by any stretch of Imagination, exist con- 

’ nectldos In that tangible world unless those connections 
were as tangible as the world Itself. How can that which 
is spirit, If it be totally different from mailer, as some 
havo supposed, be connected with mattery What law ex
ists between two unlike and opposite substances, which, 
as a'chain, can unite these two extremes?

It is, therefore,on this position, I lake my stands—Not 
only is man the culmination of all the kingdoms that have 
preceded him as phenomena; but he is more—he Is causa- 
lion Itself In both law and sqbstancc. We faave eyes, but 
wherefore ? Go to the eyeless fish of the Kentucky Cave 

th®y hive nqne. Why? The theologian—the supernal- 
urallsl -wopld say: "God made them for the darkness, 
and eyes would bo useless, and so-fie did not make any." 
Well, that Is a splendid way of talking without saying 
anything. We want to know how and why it Is that these 
fish havo no.eycs. . Wo want to understand the modwsop. 
mdi by which God deprived these fish of ejres, while he 
has given them to others.. It is a scientific fact, that, wher.

no difference whether you say that those eyeless fish are 
descendants of a type of fish that once had eyes, but through 
somejçeological disturbance, thoir descendants were sub
merged in cavorqS of (jarkness, and gradually their eyes 
disappeared for want of light; ur whether you say that 

/These fish were'originally generate^ inthe darkness, and,' 
therefore, had no eyes, attributing it to the'mechanical de- 
sign of •• God. " God makes eyes through 
light. It is utterly impossible for God to an eye 
leas he has the medium to do Jt through, an hat medium 
is light Theso fish have not eyes, because c only me
dium through which tile eye could have been mado is 
wanting. •

What Is an eye ? I answer, It la light organized. That 
is lozsny, it is light and its laws organized Into structure. 
But you will ask. Where are tho argumenta? I answer. 
The law of analogy, is the law of cotfq^cllon—of relation- 
ship In the wol-ld. Now If the eye, In the laws of its re- 
flections, were not exactly like light in its laws of Its re
flection, there would be no sympathy between the organic 
eye and tho Inorganic light. Suppose light to be made of 
one sluff—If you choose to call It stuff, (which Ï do not be-. 
Here, but regard It only as phenomenon, using the terms 
for the sake of the argument}—supposo light is ono kind 
of stuff, governed by one kind of laws, and the eye another 
kind of stuff, governed In*  another law, totally different 
from the light, will you get them together.? Can there be 
any sympathy,any attraction, any analofevtlfowecn them? 
Not a particle.'•The eye would never know that there was 
any light, nor would the light make reflections on the eye.

Take two beings totally different in stuff and function- 
how are you going to get them together? You cannot. It 
is from l|ie fact that wc aré all made by the same Identical 
Intelligence, out of the 'same identical stuff, as Incarna
tions of the samo Identical laws, that wc know each other 
at all—that we can come Ink) conscious social relation. 
So I say of this eye, it is light gone into structure, on its 
road to consciousness; that is to say, it is the function bf 
light worked up into structure, in such a shape, that the 
next step inward is consciousness itself.

This illustration shows the medium of connection as thb 
principle ofictationship, which connects with the whole 
world around us. Ifthe star-beam had nover been wrought 
up Into the composition of your baby in the cradle, he 
would never in his manhood seo these glimmers through 
the midnight air. If the sunlight had never kissed Itself 
into the slniclural intelligence of your boy, he never would 
know of Ito existence, or feel its warmth, or recognize its*  
beauty and power.

If the solid rocks we tread had notj by tho laws of dlsln- 
legratlon and organization, ascended Into the com lion 
of the‘human structure, geology would Jkj an i islble 
study to man. If man did not stand‘‘conuecte<l In this 

 

syfnpathctlc and actual relationship with moltoi^fires in 

 

the bosom of the globe, which shoot out in volcanoes and 

 

crack the solid continents, man never would have/had a 
revolution.

We arc tethered by our externa) relation to every sphere 
of objective life. I sometimes tremble when I contem
plate the vastness of the possibilities of mankind, tethered 
to the world that was, to the world that is, and to '.he end
less future.

But what Ib thia external relation?—what does it mean? 
Is It a relation of thesq bodies, as Substances, to thia out
ward world, os oilier substance? No, it is the relation of 
function to phenomena. I never realized more thoroughly 
than at this hour, that the world tant men regards as bo 
substantia), is only ajvorld of shadow. You ask me what 
I mean. " Du you 'mean to say it is unreal ?’’ Not if 

-shadows are real. "Real what?" 1 answer, Real phe
nomena. Shadows are phenomena. Ttftso outside forfns - 
and facta are nothing but phenomena.

But will Induction take you any further? Induction 
deals only with shadows; deals only with form, not sub
stance; deals only with phenomena)Hies. You can Infer 
the existence of a law from phenomena; bnbyou can never 
see one with your eyes. And you infer it*  existence only 
by the aid and in the'bosom of phenomena. Take an Illus
tration. Here is a book. You put it into the fire and burn 
it, and you find so much gas of this sort, so mueffwf the 
other, and so much ashes, etc. You analyze th.se pro
ducts. You get down tu the last possible chemical analy
sis, and what do you find? Substance? No, talking but 
phenomena. ' *

Hone*  this brings me to this general thesis : Your senses 
reveal /o yop, and can reveal to you nothing but phenom- 
ena^'T deny that a rock Is a substance; I deny that a tree 
is a substance. 1^1, on the other hand, I affirm the out
ward world to be real. I am not a Berklelan. I believe 
die external world to|æ a real world. But it Is a real phe
nomena only. The materialist tells me that a rock la a 
substance. " Have you resolved it Lolo.its primordial ele
ments*"  "No." "When you have gone as far as your 
chemical analysis will let you, are you quite sure you have 
gotitf to the last possible stretch qf analysis?" "No." 
There-is not a chemist who has the audacity to assume 
such n position. rj

I deny in toto that the senses, or auy experiments through 
the senses, can reveal substance. I grant that the world 
presupposes substance, that there is a substance of which 
all things are made; that phenomena presuppose*  sub- 
stance. Just os tho relative presupposes the absolute. But 
I deny that the senses can touch the substance,*can  see tho 
substance, or have anything to do with it; they deal*  only 
with pbenomenallties that, take place under the limit*  of 
limo and space. . . .

Tho argument here is: The senses perform.functions, 
and functions aro not eternal. Therefore these function*  
are limited to space and time. They, Iherefore^tMLknow 
nothing but what is also limited to space and time Can 
you gel away from this logic? Here are sen*è*|hal  cpt_ 
respond to the outward world ? Why do they correspond 
to the oqtward world? Because they are the organic cy-’ 
cle*  of career of the world. These cucles ot career have 
produced the senses. T>e senses arc the culmination of 
the phenomenalilies.of the objectl/e world, and, there- 
fore, they can take cognizance of these pbenifienalitle*.  
Substance is eternal. But' the theologian says that sub-, 
stance is created out of nothing. I will riot Insult your 
intelllgcnce by stopping to overset such a theory a*  this, 
butslrqply pass it inf silence., But since something must 
be eternal (unless you regard nèaeutity as capable of met- 
amorphoslng itself Into eatltyj I laydl down a*  an axiom 
that all essential substance is necessarily eternal. Now 
how can that, whose Aihciion*  are limited in space and 
.time, perceive thj eternal? .

The fonction or the senses, therefore, 1*  to reveal shadow, 
that is, phenomenalltle*.  They aro the forma of love and 
wjydom, three phenomena. Woman is the farm of lovo; 
man is the form of wisdom : and cosmogony is only a 
to Incarnate the love.and wlsdofc in these immortal struc
tures, of man and woman; but I deny that the form is the 
love itself ; I deny that the dfepelt puts on is the essence 
of affection. I sre a beatyirakemple before me. I exam
ine Ito proportions; flndv logically based. Its founda
tions are solid, Ito superstructure perfect in •!!/ Ito*  parte. 
Us proportions very fine. But what-1 contemplate is not 
substance. The stones are not *ub*tancc  ; they only pre- 
BOppOMit.

RELEASING SPIRIT.

A Seance In the Cambridge, (Mare,) "Haunted Honre-*  
Materials, FactiTaMd Spiritnal Theories.

BY E. GERRY BROWJ^ EDITOR SPIRITUAL SCIENTIST.

Mr. Editor:—The account you oopy from the Bos
ton Herald, concerning the Somerville or Cambridge 
haunted house, speculate® upon the value of the in
formation given at the séance, and hints at a-forthcom- 
ing sequel.- Perhapo a review of this case from tho 
stand-point of a Spiritualist, may not be devoid of in
terred to yonr readers.

These noises, It will be remembered, were heard faint
ly for many months by Mr. antfcMrs. Marsh, the occu
pante of tim house. They Increased in strength until 
he consulted some friends who happened to- be Spiritu
aliste, and who advised the formation of a circle. As a' 
natural result she became partially developed and went 
under cofitrol. Another séance and a second éntrance- . 

.ment enabled the spirit-form ta make itself manifest to 
her in ite normal state. This was but two weeks before 
I became acquainted or Interested in the case.

Mrs. C. H. Wildes, one of our Boston mediutps, has 
done signal service in times past In freeing spirite. The 
Herald account that you copy refers to the haunted . 
house on the Watertown road; this place was owned 
by Mr. Daniel E. Chase, of Somerville, a gentleman 
wellAnown in this part of the coqntry and also in the 
South. He bought ft for the purpose of experimenting 
and was one of a number of instrumente that succeed
ed In weakening the magnetic chains that held several 
actors in a tragedy bound to the scene of its enactment. 
Mrs. Wildes was one of the mediums. This fact was 
not known to me at the time and it is somewhat singu
lar that she should have been the instrument on this 
occasion.

In company with Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, I visit
ed her present residence, W Oak Street; and had met 
her but once before, and then for a few momenta only. 
Her husband was sure that she could not be seen, al
though the nature of our errand was not knowp to him. 
When Mrs. Wildes did conte Into the room she was con
trolled, and the guides showed themBelvea to be familiar 
with the casa. It appeared that they knew that she was 
to go that afternoon ; therefore the arrangements were 
soon concluded, and the circle was made up' as describ
ed in your columns. Dr. 8torer was prevented from . 
going, being called away as he was about to ge there.

The aéance is very fairly reported ; but tho subsequent 
developments have not yet been placed before the pub
lic. Tne Herald bought*the  house for two days, or in 
other words, the riglitior its representatives to do what 
they pleased with It. Three professional grave-diggers 
were engaged, and in the dead of night tne cellar was 
turned over. It was not so carefully done as It might 
have been, owing to the want of room. It was only 
three feet high. There was but little space to work, 
and the dirt was examined only as it was shoveled 
from the pit they were digging, to the top of the heap. 
The result was tne flmling of a few bones. A coroner 
who knew from whence tnev came pronounced them, 
after a hasty analysis, to be tne bones of lower animals, 
although one might be a human bone. . \

In the meantime another séanoe \yax bcttig held at 
which were present a Herald representative, also 
your correspondent, and Mrs. Wildes. The spirit con
trolled at intervals, telling a .straight and connected 
story of the murder, giving names and dates. She also 
drew a diagram of the celmr, stateci that the body was 
cut In pieces, wrapped in cotton cloth and underclothes, 
and burled In different places. That a part might have 
been removed; but the hammer with which the deed, 
was done, was buried there.

The Béance above referred to was held in the morn
ing about 10 o’clock. The Herald at. twelve published 
the story of the finding of the bones, and a diagram H- 
lustreWng where the diggers found the bones. The 
spot tfas one ol those Indicated by the diagram drawn 
bÿ the spirit of the murdered girl.

I have this diagram now in my possession. You may 
imagine that the revelation was to mo a valuable fact. 
Call it coincidence, those who w&h, and mark what 
follows.

The case had now assumed considerable proportjpns. 
Tho community was excited. It was the topic of con
versation every where—the "haunted house." The orth
odox papers, that will nut give Spiritualism even a re
spectful notice, commenced to trim their sails for what 
they thought was coming. Thev said editorially that 
they had no doubt a murder had been committed there 
and was knoumlo some enemies of the murderer; these 
enemies bad told the Spiritualists and the Spiritualiste 
had arranged all these matters. These Spiritualiste 
were pretending to have revelations from the spirit of 
the girl, but it wm really information elsewhere’ob- 
tained.

There I that was the attitude of the impartial press!. 
. Well, the clews furnished were worked down that day’. 
It showed that there was such a mao living; that*he  
did live in the place named; that he did occupy the 

-^ouse at the time set by the girl as the date of her mur
der; that the family were away at the time she stated ; 
that he did formerly live in a city named br her ps thd 
Ee she made his acquaintance and where she 

she lived. There were also many other little 1 
and hints that happened as it was predicted that: 
shoàld. In short. It was a network of circumafl 
that seeined to point at the truth of the basic fac 
the story.

If I should give your readers the dates or the names, 
it woula, of course, be equivalent to charging the man 
who lived in the house at that date with murder. No 
man has a right to do this publicly without the prop 
evidence. He should have the proofs that would wi 
rMtan arrest, if not a conviction. Candidly the^h 
not yet in hand ; but can it be expected that a case 
this nature ean be worked down by amateur detectlv 
in a few dayp V

While the clews were being worked down, the cellar 
was dug over again. At the depth of six and one-half 
feet in a corner of the cellar, the Herald representative 
who had charge of the digging, found a hammer em
bedded in hard earth. It was very, rqsty and stained 
with red on the le. Hair an«other bones were 
found. This subt also had been marked by the con

 

trolling spirit Qn my diagram, as the place where the 
hammer would found. e •

Neither Mr. or any other person knew that
Mrs. Wild« was medium for the above, nor did 
qhe herself know It until two hours before shè took the 
cars for the house. There was no time for any collu
sion or imposture, even if such a thing oduld be possi
ble. .1 merely saydhiB.not that it la necessary to those 
who know .Mrs. Wildes, but merely to etrengthon the 
above evidence by removing this theory If It was offer
ed. All the articles round ware embedded in hard earth, 
Sp that they could not have been recently placed there.

The house has not since been troubled by this spirit 
The manifestations have ceased. She claims they were 
made by friends of the 1 irer, who did not desire 
that she should tell her s Mrs. Mai now
affected unpleasantly by g the splri 
the ' U lthas progressed out Of

little difference how the

have found." he 
wbeiwiril-gec a

press 
public 

record.
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CHAPTER XVI!.

A WARNING.

a rapt Intent gaze. Suddenly «ho rushed to-,
ward ono part of tho building not yet whol-'^ n.hcr. 1:« W. I

f Topica

Broadw

'Ubll-hi‘«| by Janie« Burn«, 1’» Soutlu 
low. I«w

you, about my world, or the growth df chil
dren there, 1 will answer. Plea« put down 
your thoughtsln the form of questions, ad
dress them to - Ouink.” care of the editor, 
and I will.attend to them. I love you all.

Oi’iNA.

SCENES FROM THE HOME OK OVINA. 

Written by Oalna, through Her Medium, 
Water I.lly, Cora I.. V. Riclttuond.

PEARL.

. The neighborhood were aroused, the whole 
population docked to tho scene of the Ike, 
and as Is al wax® thc caae ln ®c®,,e® of *reHt 
excitement, dariger or disaster, the belter 
part of human nature triumphed: ail were 
'active to subdue the flames; each house was 
proffered as a temporary shelter fofliift fam
ily of Mr. West, and even I’earl-was tender
ly cared for by a kind-hearted liVly, who had 
loved her despite the odor bf heresy and 
witchcraft that hung over her. Pearl was 
destined to be the heroine of the day. Every
where useful and thoughtful, she managed 
to see that the smaller children were away 
from the regloib.of danger, and to secure 

' small but valuaflje articles that she knew 
her aunt would prize. Tho bulk of tho house
hold goods,simple and unpretending as they 
were, were rescued from the flames by the 
active neighbors.

In the midstofxth'eexcitement, Harry, the 
eldest child, had plunged Into the house to 
bring something he wished to save; he had 
not reappeared. No one retnemliered to have 
seen him for 86veral„moinonts, and the roof 
was how falling,

“Harry. O where is my boy!" cried Mrs. 
West, In an agony of pjiln and suspense. 
Pearls A>es had been flxwbt^i the burning 
and falling dwelling for sbmo Inmutes with

BOOK REVIEWS. f
A MANUAL OF THE ANTIQUITY OF MAN. By 

J. P. Maclean. Clhclnnnlk W lliaiiituh A Cant
well Publi»hln« Uo. 159 pp. 13 mA.
This work Isa pleasing and exhaustive*  

presentation of the rapidly itccuinulatlng 
evidence of the vast antiquity of man. The 
author's pbiect has beeh to condensOhe 
more extended treatises of'Lyell, Lubbdck. 
Wilson, Keller, and others, and bring their 
information within the popular reach. In 
this he has succeeded, although at times his 
severe condensation imparts the hard dry
ness of detail. But the story of man’s de
velopment through the ages of bronze and 
stone, ls/bro<xle?l over ^y 'huch a mystery, 
and is Trauflfit with imagery so w«lrd and 
strange, no ole *wlU  lose interest The un
prejudiced Ihvesiirator can hot avoid re
ferring man’s origin to a period at least 
ante-dating the Drift, which lias iM-eii placed 
by noted geologists at least one million of 
years in the past. Mr. Maclean has written 
a useful and timely book which for a nomi
nal price gives the results of numberless 
large and costly volumes.

BUDDHISM AND CHRISTIANITY FACE T«> 
FACE; ur an oral Dlacuaslon l>vt<,e«-n tlie Rev. 
Mie Ituwa tc. a Hhuddht Prieat. and Rri D. 
Silva, an Engli-h Clergyman, with on Inlroduc- 
Uun and Annidations, by J. M Peeblc«, M. D. 
London: i> 
ampton K
This la a discussion In which the merits 

uf the two " Bibles,” Sanscrit and Hebrew, 
are compared by two of their ablest advo
cates; and we think all “candh! minds, in 
perusing these pages, will be convinced of 
the fact, thatthe disciple of Buddlm advanc
ed far more logical proofs in favor of bls re
ligion and fur more damaging testimony 
dgalnst the claims-of his opponent, tlmh the 
representativo of Christianity could bring 
forward on Ids side; d tills, too, by one 
of the ablest minds en In the effort to 
•ebnvert the beathe

>yconsumed, and where tho falling roof had 
made a temporary tent or canopy. ’¿Therel" 
sheexclalmcd/'therel see him. Come quick*  

-*Iy! ” pointing to the place. She hurried the 
men along. Jhe latter bringing axes and oth
er things that might be or use. "Speak, Har
ry.” she cried; still they saw him not^nor 
oould she have seen with human vision. No 
sound came from beneath tho pile; but in 
leas time than this writing requires, the men 
had cut awav the fallen roof, and there ap
parently free from bodily Injury,butstunned 
and speechloss, was Harry. Coming to con- 

- sclousneas, he saw his father and Pearl, and 
uttering a wild cry. he sprung Into their 
arms, and then fell Into a swoon.

At Mr. Marvin’s home, a strange scene 
was occurring. May had retired, and Mr- 
Marvin. after having enjoyed a conversation 
which was elevating and solacing, with his 
daughter retired to his room, but soon their 
came a gentle tap al bis door, and May said*  
- Papa, I am restless about the Wests. Do 
you know I have a presentiment, that they 
are in some dange/ or suffering."

-Thank you, my daughtaiWor telling me. 
I heard to-day that Mr. West was discharg
ed by hja recent employer, though for no 
fault of his, and I was just now planning to 
take you over to our Sunday meeting there 
to-morrow, and offer him something to do.-' 

“ But, papa, I can not wait; you most go 
now.”’ ’ e . .

“This time, my little monitor, I fear your 
sympathies have made you exaggerate the 
danger, but I will go.”

** Let me go, too,” said May.- - I shall be 
needed.” ...

“You, my daughter, at this hourf 
"Yea, papa,” and, said the bright-eyed per

sistent girl, with inspiration, - take James 
and the large wagon- /

“Are yod mad, my dearK
“No, papa, I hear it, 1 feel It, and we must 

harry.”
They had no sooner turned and gained an 

ascent in the road, tl\an May seemed wild 
with haste. “ Do hurry,, papal do hurry.’’ 
And Anally when the eaaened rap
idly the Ught of the visible, and
May sald^r I told you so, papa, we are need- 

n L?- ?
•The horses sped like wind, bearing the 

light burden in a large spring wagon, add 
thus.lt was that the Marvins were there In 
time to aid in the teeeue of little Harry; In 
time, too, to succor and strengthen the ex
hausted ftuslly. “ «•

Sr«l and 6unt: bv J. K. Emmett., 
h- Baker. F. W. Helmick, pub. 
Fourth street, Uliiclunall Ohio.

This is a very pretty song, and arranged 
to sweet music. Price forty cents. - .

Magazine*  for May, IM7M.

Wide Ai/'ake. (I). Lothrop A Co., Boston). 
Contents: Frontispiece, “ Dropping Coni;” 
Dropping Corn, Poem; Bobby's Shirts; Left- 
Handed Luck; MuffXy, P6em; The Child 
Toilers of Boston Streets: No. 5, The Fruit 
Venders; Rubber Boots, poem; True Blue, 
Chapter VIII; The Children’s Garden; Clas
sics of Baby land: The Story of English Lit
erature; How the Froggies go to Sleep, 
J’oera; A General Misunderstanding, Chap
ter VIII: Podl’s HoinerfNuintrar Nine; 
Galileo’s Tower; Clean Hand»; Pure Lips; 
Discoveries In The Moon, Verse; Llttlo Miss 
Muslin of Qulntllllan Square; Dal-sy and 
The I'uss-ba-by, Verae; “Wide A wake Sew
ing Societies and Knitting Bees: Tangled 
Knots; Music," Purr, Purr. Purr." A high-*  
ly Instructive and amusing book for chfld- 

all agua.
ARartiio Monthly. (Houghton, Osgood A 

Co., New York). Contents: Detmold, a Ro
mance; Evolution; May Days; T%e Dancin' 
Party st Harrison's Cove-, Recent Florence; 
Ths Captain’s Drum; Prom Poukapw to 
Psstb: Daffodils; Who Pays Protective Du- 
Uss T About Magnanimous— Incident Liter
ature: The Rank and File; The Sliver Ques
tion Geologically considered; Some Recent 
Volumes or Verse; The Adirondack*  Veri
fied: Menotomv Juike; The Old Pope and 
the New; Americanisms; The Contributor’s 
Club: Recent Literature; Education; Mr. 
Fumlval and M. Lounsbury./

Popular Science Monthly. (D. Appleton 
A Co., M9 and M! Broadway, New York). 
Contents: Tho Rsdl : A Freeh Evi
dence of a Molecular U by Prof. Jo
siah P. Cooke, Jr.i Personal Remlnlscenoes 
of some Deceased Savants, by Carl Votft; 
Evolution of Cere lai Government. IV. 
Presents, by 1 ; How Sound
and Words are by George M. Shaw,
(Illustrated): ThsSSjenUflc Study oflluman 
Testimony. In by George M. Beard, M. D.; 
The Growth of ths Steam-engine. VIH by 
Frof.R. H-Thurston; The Relation of the 

.Finite to tbs Inflnite, by N.J. Gates; Lique
faction of the Gases. IL, by Gaston Tlssan-. 
diet, (illustrated): Metric Reform, by Sam
uel Barnett; Tbs ¿uestiofrof Pain In Drown
ing. by Roger 8. Tracy, iL 1X| Science and 
Mental Improvement, bv Prof. Joseph L^ 
Conte; Sketch of Prof. Edward 8. Morse, 
(with Portrait); Correspondence; Editor’s 

.’able.
The Weatem. (G. I. Jones A Co, St. Louis) 

i Frederick Barbarossa:

A’ur*ery.,(J.  L.Shorey, Boston). Contents: 
The Invalid and the Nurse; The Red wing
ed Blackbird; Cats’-ears; An Exploration; 
The LionneM and the Terrier; The Two 
Babies; Nellie’s Taper Doll; The Childrens’ 
Paradise; How to Draw an Owl;)The Bird 
that Wouldn’t Sing; Topsey; Fanny’s Pets; 
Our Tent; The Butcher Bird; I Jo w a Horse 
kept Warm; Easter Eggs; About*-Venice;  
What Harry and Philip Saw; Rose-red 
Morning. For tho smallest children is an 
amusing book.

The EdfcUc^tE. R. Pelton. New York 
City). Content«: I->rt! Melbourne; Popular 
Buperstitions.-of (he Turks; The Earth’s 
Place in Nature; German Universities; 
“The Revenge;'’ French Home Life; “Only 
Jean" Modem Greece; On the Decay of Fine 
Manners; In Pall Mall; Macleod'W’Diire: 
Can We Separate Animals from Plants? "II 
Ri Galantuomo;" The European Situation; 
I^o XIII; ALbatroes Notes: Chaucer to his 
Emnty Purse; Sir John Lubbock; Literary 
Notices; Foreign Literary Notes; Science 
audArt; Varieties. This number contains 
a tine steel engraving of Sir John Lubbock.

The Phrenoloffbal Journal. (S. B. Wells 
A Co., New Ycfrk)) Contents: Townsend 
Harris; The Study of Human Nature; An 
Amateur’s Rules of Physiognomy ; A Clus
ter of Simple Flowers; The Little Foxes 
that Spoil the Vines; Light in Dark Places 
A Homo Mission; Brain and Mind; In
stinct; Pope Leo XIII; Hooriq Remedies; 
The Uses of Salt; An Easter Carol; Edito
rial Items; Notes in Science and Agricul
ture. Most of the leading articles are Ulus- 
trated.

The Journal of Speculative Philosophy.— 
January, 1X78. Contents:—.!. Spencer’s Def
inition of Mind:2d. Hegel on Symbolic Art; 
3d. The Nathm and tho Commune; 4th. The 
Science of Education, .’ith. Bale's Logical 
Method; Oth. Notes and. Discussions; 7th. 
Book Notices.

Tho Journal is an able quarterly, publish
ed in SL IxjuIs, and, although it has passe«! 
Into the hands of G. J. Jonas .t Co, as pub*  
llsherMt is still edited by Dr. Wrn. T. Har
ris, which Is a sufficient guaranty of Its sci- 
entltlc«nd literary character.

The Physioloqist and Family Physician. 
—We extend a welcoming hand to this ex
cellent slxteen-page monthly, issued under 
the editorial control of Sara B. Chase, A. M., 
M. I). It is a progressive medical journal, 
and avows its design to be “h harbinger of 
heal Ing to the hOUBenold, a guide to tho grand 
vestibule of the temple of life and physical 
purity, harmony and happiness," to popular
ize Abe subject of- physiology, and to present 
to the people information ujkhi such medical 
matters as lie at the very foundation of the 
earthly well-being of man. It propose« to 
promulgate truths which the who!« world 
would betieaeflted by knowing and practic
ing,. and to^familiarlze every family Into 
which It shall go with the saving principles 
of health and the great fundamental laws of 
life. Its grand, single purpose will be to ele
vate and bless human kind, and bo in fact a 
epslclan for the people. The object Is cer- 

nly a good one and the enterprise delves 
the support of an appreciative public.’

Tho number before us .Contains several 
•well-written articles, amdng whlrh are “The 
Equality of Woman," bj Elizabeth O*kes  
Smith; " Ozone, tho GTDat Disinfectant ami 
Sanitary Power of Nature," by E. G. Cook, 
M. I).; " Husbands and Wives?*  <by the edi
tor;“ Floriculture," by Mrs. E. D. Slenker. 
“ Freaks and Follles-of Fashion," by STH. 
Preston, as well as several other excellent 
articles. »

The terms are tl fio per year, or fifteen 
oenU par single copy. AddreasflAra B. Chase, 
M.D., M West Thirty-ThlM SC, New York.— g -—----
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A FARM o^HOME

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS. y 
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRpijOMY.

The Mun and Stars Inhabited.
-------- \

IIV WM. DAKEA FAR*'ESTOCK. M. D.

Tbr reader t. at one* forcibly cumlnced that there are more 
tbinn In M-aten and rartb than ar* dreamt of In hla phlloao- 
Er. All wonderful diacovertr. ha.r rrom their iDropUot 

•o mel-vlfli Arre«oppoaitloo from the Idr-t'd and narrow- 
mmdM. at>d nrn irorn It* tr.e* llt-t.l tiara a ho tin ooi 
rouroli« the poMiWntj of that wbleh haa M been known ba- 
fora. In tl,M tnaaterly nurk the attention la to enebalned. tM 
Imaatnatlon »< iniKh »•■rfrd. that oba Could not roa-1 and be 
not enchanted. r<ober alter-ch-racM on Ihte treat subject holda 
lira mind aa well. and food for madlfailng on the wondert un- 
tildedMlMlbauMlMe. The whole e.plained In an eipllclt 
manner, and handwnnelr Hluatrtted with a treat nomt*r of 
beautiful rntn»»lntr rtlitJcaby drawn and printed In many 
color», finely blandQd.

Price. 50 renta. Porta«’' Free.
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Kellglo-ritllonoplilcnl Jomnnl 
Tracta.

The fitti unter, of Ji doable enlomo r*«*«. no» ready, 
conUlslDB fita iKtur«,-

!«. The Samtpvr i«a4:Xkree lUU. of «pint life from «ct-íit 
eip-rtence. gt«ta< acoatry. etc. ; a lratar» by Mr, Cor» L% .

Ini. U bi rar« »ort hr fenoni »bo »ro nie.1lam»-Oar Duty, 
•th. Tw BrapönUbWrof Mwllanw, by Kagen* Cwwell.-MI 6 
BPenton »ad n»r«1uteiu, by Prof. Win. Iteoioa. «ih. Th« 

Solatlonof lh« PrlacipiMof Curnwpondtnce«. »nd ihn 
ire of KnUtanc« In Splrit-Ufe ; A Ixm- tu re br Mr» Cor» I.

V, Klchmond. under Ihe roatroi of Knranocl H»endenb<inr 
71h. Whal U Mutnetlrin »nd Elnclrtrityf hnportrot quer 
Uou «arvrrcd by Ilie «pini ©ostruì uf Mr« Cor» L V. Rich 
tnoad

Tblr p»mpW«l. coBUlnln« 31 p»*»«. lr««te of r»bj«u of tpt- 
cial lotero««, »ad l« tbouM be drcotetel gMrrolty *morq| all 
clMMt of peopl«. Prfcn. Mogie copy. 10 cent», ihr«« copte». 
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SIX LECTURES, 
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Mrs. CORA ffTV. RICHMOND.

. Titira oí I-clure«.
Fro«niM<»nry »nd other kindred Order!, rhlrfiy «hi IUm and 

Progrro« of rroetnaronry ** anUyrcd by HjdrtioaJtem. 
•The Condition Necrororr Co-'ë»curo Ihr falle»! ar¿ tno»t fro» 

Co3imao)c»U<>a •tthi^ZSpJrii'wiirid and otlir »ubjnta. 
n>» RrUrtoaofSMHlaaUun to e.-.-npdred with Abe A ocie nt 

Hellgtoo« by tb« aptrft of WUlteoi kUery CMonlng.
Farther E«ld«nc« of iba Uro of Ood by Ul» Spirit ofG*>rga 

Whitefl.ld. ItelM aMmmaro ifc».rt •( I hi prior lecturo. 
Coma to Jrou». »nd d«H«erod by reqarot

Tb«Tr»n«lilon of B«>u% Including theTbrory of Metempajcho- 
•l»-the theory of tho tronimteraiion <>f «otti», m teaabt 
by PythigorM, llalb »cd txhira. togvlher »Un rfpolnt at 
tho (ruo theory rt.ocerning th« prvgtro» of the eoul frotu 
one »«»io of b»lB( to another

boTa*100’ “ d*crtl*4 ,he ®FW »f Jadg* J
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*U0in. Show, how we can tell right front wroag. 
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To New Sybscribers,
ON T1WAL 3 MONTHS,

FOR TORTY CENT».

H'e make thin offer in the CQn/ldent 
ej'/iertafion that n large proportion 
of oar trial eubneribere will renew for 
a year at'our regular rate*.

UNTIL JUNE 1ST, 1S7H, 
wa wiLu ■■>•!> TBB

Hrllglo-Phl.loNoplilcMl Journal 
to erery new aiiXicrlber.'rtiRFK .VIOSTIIH, • 
for FORTY CEXTS. for THREE DOLLARS, wg 
will «end the.paper TitKBit Month» to Te*  .Vrw, 
.S't4te<-nyr. provided Ibe money and name» are »ent 
at one and the «atDc time.

We ran iWp no open accoanu with our friends; 
each tranaacllo^ mart be Independent of all other*.  
Our correspondent» will, on moment’s redbetloa 
•ce the Impossibility of keeping open accounts, m 
the money received for each subscriber scareoly 
pay» for the white paper, and would .not warrant 
ikber than a itrlrlly cash builnesa. We kaow, 
from past experience. It would require a small 
army of book-keeper^ l*>  **** care of the accoutn. 
We rnuik therefore, reltera^that there can bs no 
eiceptlona under any circumstances, and Itulrt- 
upon NTRICTI.Y CASH IN ADVANCE.!

RECOLLECT-13 WiteKS for FORTY 
VKNTB. Ten Trial ’Subscriptions sent at 
one lime, *3:00.  Every Trial Subscription 
(topped when the time expires. Remit by 
loney Order. Registered Letter, or Dreft, 

at our expense. .Small suu^s sent In cur
rency with almost perfect safety, but wedo 
not assume the risk. Address,

J NO. C. BUNDY, Editor, 
_ ___________  . Chicago, III
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Convfct Labor.-

There has been-considerable excitement 
of late among mechanics anfi factur
era, with regard to the Competitive pr 
of prison labor, which tend to*  roll 
price of those articles with which they come 
in competition.

While this is operaltfjg to the injury pe- 
cunlarliy of the classes directly affected by 
It»—what, let us ask, Is the effect Upon the 
community at large y It is true, that no one 
portion of community can suffer without 
causing a disturbance which in some way
will bo felt through the general mass. But 
this pecuniary Injury or injustice to à class 
of mechanics Is not the worst feature in the 
case. There are other Injurie« Inflicted be
sides those directly affecting thejneome. 
The criminal. Instead of being reformed by 
his imprisonment, is generally more harden
ed and brutal in his nature by the discipline 
he has undergone, and when the term ior 
which he was sentenced expires, he walks 
out to take his place in the trade in which 
he has been drilled, by the side of the hon
est, hard-working mechanic, whose labor is 
thus not only brought in competition with 
one ^»o is looked upon as an outcast in so
ciety, but whose person-is also brought into 
contact with the.Impure magnetic atmos
phere of his psychic emanations. •

It is these unseen farces with which we 
propose to deal In this article. The electric 

•.fluid which shivers the oak and splits the 
rock, is unseen. Ito effects only are visible. 
The lightning fliuh is b*t  the result pf the 
ignition of the solid partiçles in the atmos
phere from the friction caused by'lta rapid 
trarfslt from point to point; and the stun
ning peals of thunder are but the concus
sions produced in the displacement of a por- 

\ tion of the atmosphere while it is passing. 
Although unseen, it is truly Baid to " move 
twith a power that shakes the earth?’
• Hydrogen, which has been considered the 
lightest of the gases, colorless and unseen, 
when confined within the earth and expand
ed by its interior beat, is capable of elevating 
portions of the earth’s crust Into mountain 
ridges, opening up a crater upon the loftiest 
mountain peak or in the bottom of the ocean, 
kindling a Are therein that will melt the 
hardest rocks, projecting the molten mass 
thousands of feet'above their summits, and 
throwing rocks of enormous height, ten

, miles from their base.
These are but two of the unseen forces In 

. yhat Is recognized as physical nature, which 
arê'&o much ftmre powerful than those read
ily discerniblebytlio sense of sight,denom
inated physical»-
. Passing from a consideration of these, so- 

called, imponderable element« tothe*domain  
Of mind, reaching out into the psychic realm 
of being, we are Just beginning to investi
gate the subtile forces which are control-

• ling the world—those mightv'comblnatio'ns 
which lock-or unlock the mysteries of the 
universe—for, after air look which way we

z will, the manifestations of spirit—of mind 
as the commencement, and mind as the ulti
mate, as the governor, director and con
troller of all otlier forces—are everywhere

• seen.
(-,rhis mind, then,, generated by the côm- 

Umation of spirit and matter. becomes the 
living representative force of both parents; 
and while readily entering into relations 
with either, according to the strength of its 
attractions in either direction, is from the 
very nature of those relations capable of 
controlling or of impressing itself upon mat
ter. What it don in this direction may. in 
part, be seen by ito action upon the living 
body through which it acte intelligently. 
Here through the nervee^rtretching out to 
the various parte of the organ lain, it directe 

. motive power to the musclé«, speech to the
* organs of voice, and though unsefen*.  action 
' to the various organs. As much of Its -man.

ner of motion'1 Is bnsecn and uijcom prefund
ed, it cannot be considered as a stretch of 
imagination to say that there are unseen 
magnetic cords reaching out from the hu- 
man soul to surrounding matter, which by

Ibly stamped upon whatevj 
jnagnetic wires may he:
to.

Spiritualism teaches us 
living things, aiyd take form in connection 
with whatever we may be in direct or ap
proximate contact at the time they aro 
projected from the inner soul; and become 
thenceforth active elements in the world of 
mind, prepared to operate upon other minds 
who may be brought within the sphere of 
their influence.

Though to a casual obse r, the history 
of”»ur live« may appear 'written on 
the sand," and our deeds, like
a passing cloud, have vanished o\it of sight 
when once out of mind, nevertheless they 
have been indelibly affixed to every object 
with which wo have been in relation— 
blazed upon everyUree alox^Jiho line of 
life—and photographed in liiAg formirto*  
be seen and recognized by clairvoyant or 
spirit sight Tho magnetlsm.or psychic In
fluence of every thought, word or deed clings 
to whatever it has been impressed upon, and, 
imperceptibly It may be, is reflected there
from according to their susceptibllltJkupon 
all who come within the radius of the mag\ 
ic circle.

Now take the Ignorant bad man, whose 
pre-natal and early surroundings were of 
such a character as to cover the germ of 
spirituality with the rubbish of sensual ani
mality, whososeltlshnessand obstinate reck
lessness have only brought him unkind 
words ami harsh treatment over which his 
brutal nature has brooded, until it has es- 

'tabllshed a continually growing antagonism 
between himself and others; this antagon
ism leads to a vicious course; he hates man
kind for the bltterneas he has experienced, 

.and in turn,hated by them, becomes an out- 
^H'Cast * ,

We have here the stuff that reckless crim
inals are made of. His spiritual nature en- 

ellof ignorance, falls 
, and his animal na- 

more debauched. His 
rjes notorious. He Is 

arrested, tried and sent to tho

veloped in this dark 
to illuminate ¿Is bel 

grows more a 
olreer of cri 
hunted do 
penitentiary for a term of’years, or for life. 
His only regrets are that he has been de
tected. arrested and convicted. There is In 
this no sorrow for the crime. Like a wild 
beast, he is caged but not subdued. Nothiny 
but physical torture is supposQd to bo able 
to subduo him. anil this Is often mercilessly 
lnfljcted. Although for the time/breed In
to submission, his hatred and his desire to 
be avenged are apt to be intensified. What 
before was recklessneas with regard to. now 
becomes abandonment of, every known vir
tue. Ills life has been wreckedjipon the 
sunken rocks of ignorance—a victim of pa
rental errors an<T social wrongs.

Forced to labor in silence, oiten driven to 
his task by a mercenary overaeer, with a 
constant apprehension of punishment for 
any real or. Imaginary infraction of "the- 
rule« of disciplined what influence would 
we naturally expect a mind In this condi
tion would impart to, or impress upon, the 
work in which he was engaged? And what 
would naturally be ito effect upon persons 
handling and using those manufactured ar
ticles, and tho resultant consequences upon 
society in the future? A subject is present
ed here of so much greater moment, than 
the effects of convict labor upon the differ
ent trade« with which it comes in competi
tion. that It should at once arouse all think
ing Alnds and keep them Jn action until this 
great problem, which runs through aU'the 
strata of society, shall be cleajly solved.

To those acquainted with the spiritual 
forces, tjils subtile power Is known to be an 
insldlous‘(oe to the’ real elevation of man
kind.— a lurk Ing., dvil that endangers the 
very foundations of social order. New pris
ons are being erected, old ones enlarged and 
yet crime Is constantly on the increase, and 
the list or criminals-is swelling at a fearful 

:ratc. Ili/ve our social economists, our relig- 
iousl!ealoto, and our politico-religious law- 
makers1, once thought of the source o*  this 
increase and sought to prevent this stream
ing tldo of evil from flooding tlie lffiid with 
vice by purifying the fountain?

We must bogin at tho foundation of this 
matter and strike at lte very roote l) we 
would expect to eradicate this growing evil. 
We m^st cease to spread over the land this 
banefulfceychlc influence which saturate« 
the j/roductikof convict labor. To do this 
those product« must cease to be manufac*  
lured. Another system of conducting the 
prisons must be Instituted—other discipline 

’established. True reformatory education 
must take the placb of punishment; meas
ures calculated to'develop their manhood 
and senso of Justice with due regard to their 
relations to the righto of others, should be 
Instituted in the place of brutal treatment; 
enforced labor for x>thera should be done 
awafc with, and the whole contraci^vstem 
at onoe abolished. -

Facte. Facta Give m Facte Without
• . ’ Varnish!

Givi us short, well attested, and 
written accounts of spirit phenomena < 
matters of interest to Spiritualism. D^n« 
aspire to have your articles excel as lite
rary productions. Cold facte succinctly stat
ed, and not fine and flowery writing, should 
be the ambition of the correspondent. Spend 
time enough on your MS. to make it brief, 
audit Is almost certain to be published. Any
body can write a>long article and say but 
little t itreaulres great painstaking to write 
a abort artfoie and say much-

Pneumatography. •

Allen kardec^s distinction bo- 
matography tod psychography,

with Mm. J. R. PickeriBg, of Ito- 
cheater, N. H.

aving been-considerable'contro- 
veray( with reference to the genuineness of 
the mediumship of Mrs. Pickering, of Ro
chester, N. H^-lfikedltor of thé Banner of 
Light, in order that hetnight see and judge 
for himself, in company with several gen
tlemen and ladle«, on the 18th ult, paid her 
a visit. They carefully scrutinized the cab
inet, the cellar underneath; anil all the »ur- 
roundings, and could discover no method by 
which fraud could'be practiced. A commit
tee of ladles examined in a thorough man
ner the person and dfessof the medium, re
porting that All of her clothing was of a dark 

'color, and that there was not tho least op 
port unity for the concealment of costumes.

Everything being in readiness, tho modi-, 
uni seated in the cabinet, a female, draped 
in what appeared to bo white muslin, soon 
appeared; then a man. walked out, tho cloth
ing Dioatly dark colored; then camo a lady, 
giving her name, which was recognized;she 
was followed by another lady, clad in whrtf. 
with à profusion of lace about the waist; 
then a- spirit walked /Ait, announcing her 
name as Nellie—she hail on a lace dress; 
then a lady appeared, clad in a snow-white 
garment, followed in a short time by a man, 
stout and tall, with dark hair and mustache; 
then came a curious-looking person—hor 
hair of reddish caste, wound around hor 
head in a singular style, “something llko a 
beehive." After she had vanished, two In
diana appeared, one very tall.-

It nppeart, however, that the most satis
factory presentation was that of a .youth, 
dressed In a uniform similar to that belong
ing to a baseball club. At one time the cur
tains opened.and thery sat the medium with 
a tiny infant, dressed in pure white, in her 
ahns. -Its face and the motion of its fingers 
could be distinctly seen.

In concluding the report, the Banner of 
Light says:—

After this manifestation, Mr. Pickering 
e*  ic(xl a slate on the'fioor in front of the cur- 

n for the spirits to write upou. The move
ment« of the pencil could be distinctly board, 
and we found; after the siunco was over, 
written upon it: “We will yet convince the 
world through this medium that Spiritual
ism Ls true."

The male figures -wore white shirt«, the 
sleeve« gathered at the wrists. The female 
figures sometimes came out with bare arms, 
which "Were clearly visible through the 
gauzy drapery that covered them.

The figures many of them were larger 
and taller than the form of the medium, 
which satisfied us that the lady boro no ao- 
tlve part in the wonderful exhibition pre
sented to as critical a company as over met 
together on such an occasion. Consequent
ly wc shall say that we have no doubt what
ever of the entire reliability of the medium 
on the occasion thus briefly described. As 
Mr. Wetherbee was one of our party, and 
had previously sat with Mrs. Pickeringwhen 
tho conditions weçe leas favorable, we naked 
him what he> thought in regard to tho man
ifestations on the 18th. His reply ww, “ I 
think they are what they claim to be—spir
its taking o«s»pparent human forms, or ma
terializing over their invisible bodle«: that 
It was an honest show from the Spirit-world 
there is no doubt.”

There was no opportunity of the medium 
supplementing her clothing after the exam
ination. as one or the other of the ladle« of 
our party never left her for a moment to her- 
self, bo as to be doubly sure on that point 
We thus ¿an state with the most positive 
certainly that as the curtains dropped, hid 
lug the medium from -eight, the enclosure 
was proof against any confederacy of what
ever nanfeor nature, and that there was not 
a particle of white fabrkytbereln.and noth
ing of the kind could get In, as tho gaze of 
our party was constantly cehtered on the 
curtain-cabinet- and it was light enough in 
tho room to fully recognize each olAer : and 
that, therefore, whatever cam« out of the 
encloeure during the three stance« continu
ed, In thé shape of apparitions, must nave 
been "produced or materialized bv spirit
chemistry. which we. have not the least 
doubt was the fact in the instance under 
consideration.*

As a matter to be expected in this age of 
steam-presses and railroads, our party was 
met by a Haverhill “newspaper man, (Mr. 
E. I’. IIIHJ on our-return from Rochester, 
Friday morning, who was anxious to ascer
tain what success we had at the Pickering 
stance on the evening of the 18th. Finding 
tho result favorable, he sent the following 
to the Haverhill Publiener of Saturday last 
for publication:

“Wo met and Interviewed tbaparty on the 
train on Friday morning, and from them 
learnctHhat everything was in the highest 
degree satisfactory and convincing. This, 
•however, is only another corroboration or 
what we have time after time established 
K frequent observation and varyihg tests.

om our own witnessing and testing,com
menced fifteen months or more ago, we 
know these phenomena do occur; other per
sons, also, whom we hav*e  Introduced there, 
know they occur, and all jiubeequent testa 
are only piling up testimony upon the foun
dation laid by us many months ago In the 
face of much jeering and against wave« of 
doubt and Hesitancy rolling in from-every 
quarter. «Men who believe In the phenome
na stood aloof from them as long as they/ 
could, and when they apptoaehed their stop« 
wore thorn of hesitancy and caution- Our 
testa wenffull, varied and complete enough 
of themselves to establish the fact, and did 
establish it in our own mind, and In the 
judgment of many other dear-minded men 
and women. Wd have seen the forms, taken 
thefn by the hand, witnessed their partial 
dematerialization, and have 
sons, and in turn have been 

ve seen one of these formi 
^hen Jfrs. Picking too.

cabinet enveloped in a eack, aa also we were 
at the stance beforer-the critical 
of ten, and we were the only 
of the circle who 
thr.so successive 
before a party from 
Sven to a party from

a party from LowelL 
abouVthisthatwe 
there never was a 
has w

any man, standing afar off or nwir. to call it 
. a cheat or sham; as well might it.be said 
that the pealing thufider Is of tho Imagina
tion and the flashing lightning a visual Illu
sion. Whatever they may prove to be, the 
phenomena are real; and the etemlty.of the 
past, tiie eternity of the« present, and the 
eternity of the future, making one rolling, 
endless cycle, will not bo long enough to un
do that fact. Of n this dlscfivered
power must uproot ties, but what is
a theory in" ‘ ______*_?•

We, the un ed, members of the par
ty of investigktora above-mentioned, take 
pleasure in givfbgaur personal endorsement 
to the statements made in the report to which 
this certificate is subjoined. The account 
narrates in brief the salient pointe in our 
experience while at the sfanco held with 
Mrer-John R. Pickering in Rochester, N. H, 
on Thursday evening, April 18th, and we 
feel confident that what there transpired 
was genuine in character, and owed ito orig
in entirely to the source claimed for It; viz, 
the power of spirit over matter.

John Wbthkhbbb, 
Phinkis E. Gay. 
Isaac B. Riciu 
E. P. Goodhich, M. D.

, ’ George A. Bacon,
Mas. Jennie 8. Rudd, 
Miss Emily Ciiace. . • 

Bas(oii, April 23d. 1878.
[By InVitiltvDiMr. Wm. tt.Tice.of Brook

lyn. N. Y, jollied our party at Itochester, 
witnessed the manifestations, and pronounc
ed them genuine without tho least reserva
tion.—Ed. B. of L.1

used by a ¡»articular 
of Nagpore assign all 
i" The wrath of soma 

to be appeased, or the 
sorcerer.” •• The ln- 
livee In continual ap-

The Power of Evil Spirits.
Amons savages, the word stranger is syn

onymous with enemy, because the members 
of different tribes are, almost of necessity, 
hostile, nnd as spirits aro regardod as mem
bers of a different tribe, with interests and- 
purposes essentially their own. It Is not 
strange that nearly all savages regard them 
as eVll. The first conception of God Is as 
an evil spirit. The Hottentots, says Thun- 
borg, have vague ideas about a good Deity. 
“ They have much clearer notions about an 
eviTsplrit whom they fear, believing him 
to be the occasion of slckdess, death, thun
der an<l every calamity that befalls them."

The New Zealanders believed that each 
form of disease w 
evil God.*  The K 
diseases to two ca
evil spirit who h 
■pell of some witch 
dian." says 
prehension of the unkind attacks of spirits, 
and to avert them, has recourse to charms, 
incantations,” etc. The West Coast Negroes, ■ 
according to Artus, represent these evil 
spirits as “ black and mischievous, and de
lighting to torment them in various ways."

Thus all over the world wherever wo meet 
the savage, we find that he.is r ul&pby fear 
and stands in dread of an evil influence/ 
which he regards it possible for beings be
yond the unknown realms of physical exist
ence to exert.

The increase of knowledge has served to 
consign this belief to the category of nun- 
ery fqbles, Jack the Giant Killar. Elves, 
Fairies, etc. The more science the lees su
perstition.' ...
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ing hijfiself In childish fear of something, he 
kndyfrs not wfiat! '
. .Some Spiritu/illste refer even the pangs 
of the gout to spirit enem Jes, nnd are con
stantly forboding woreo consequences. Such 
a state of mind Is only a slight removo from 
insanity. *

Again, others come to believe that a host 
of evil spirits are on the constant watch to. 
take advantage of them. They are surround^ 
ed by a “host devils!” If soit to nothing 
to boast of, for they are tho centre of attrac
tion. and as like attracts like, it s^owi a 
wretched spiritual-state on their part To 
such it would be ad visible to cast the un
clean lives out of themselves, and thus fease 
to attract, rather than wage the unequal 
combat If^lje experience of some of these, * 
as related by themselves, wafl\recorded by 
the faithful pen of a Cervantes, the famous 
charge of Don Quixote on the wind mill, 
would be nothing In comparison!

To all such we would say, that your fears 
are not only idle, they are positively im
moral and debasing. Man Is not a puppet in 
the hands of irresponsible intelligence. The 
spiritual universe is governed by unchang
ing laws, and spiritual beings are held in 
their spheres with the same fl rm hand which 
chains the planets In theira.

Evil spirits may Influence to evil thoughta 
or deeds, but the ground must first be’pnh 
pared injherecipient's mi.id. If the Individ*  
ual-to not In this recipient state; If he is - 
above the sphere of evil, ho may . safely bld 
defiance, to the whole universe of elemen- 
taries, hobgoblins and '•spirits pf the damn
ed."

Attitude of So-Called Science TowardsC 
. Spiritualism.

A- writer In the Now York Catholtc 
World maintains that neither the hypoth
esis of trickery, nor of delusion, can be sus
tained for a moment as an adequate ex
planation of the phenomena of Spiritual
ism. .The grounds for this assertion be 
summarizes as follows: (1) Many of these . 
phenomena outdo all conjuring. (2) They 
take place where tho 
ery has been eliminated. 
tion of ImaglnativGoxcIternent is, on the 
whole, inconsiderable, and there to no ap- — 
preciable proportion between the degrees of 
excitement and the phenomena. It is too\ 
late to think of putting down Spiritualism 
by pooh-poohing it You must give ito many 
sober adherents some better reason than a 
sneer." In reference to Professor Huxley’s 
bigoted and unscientific course this same 
writer remarks as follows: 4

"There is no mistaking the utter loathing 
expressed In Professor Huxley's letter, in 
which he declines to take any part in the 
committee's investigation into tho phenom*  
naof Spiritualism, on tho ground that 'sup
posing the phenomena to be true, they do 
not interest me.' Mr. Huxley has a iwrfect ' 
right to compare splrituallsllo talk to 'the 
chatter of old women and curate« In a ca
thedral town;’ but bls anger has made him 
quite miss the logical point of the position. 
The privilege he decline« as worthless Is 
the opportunity, not of listening to such

¡KMwiblllty of trlck- 
(Al. J (3) The exhibí-

SpIrituriUm, by .tlmolatl-g th. love of of „.—"¿dating
the marvelous, called their old beliefs agaiQ.. an hitherto ignored faculty; and this no mau
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the vlbratipns of ibe human mind through. 
which thoughts are generated, may be tele-. 
graphed forward to be imprinted and-indel ting. •

mb*  
□■ed In*

into being, in a new form.
As the spirit enters the SpMt-worid just 

as lrleft this, therajnust.be in that world 
an innumerable host of low and uneducated, 
or in other words, evil spirite.

If we believe this, and the dependent prop
osition that thed are wholly irresponsible, 
our situation is horrible ¿^contemplate. 
Surrounded on every hand by an ocean of 
Intelligences all bent on doing evil, and we 
without power to restetl

This superstition Is only a short step re
moved above that of the savage.1 Life be
comes a wretched i 
selfish*  beings. Fear 
tegrity, supine waiting, of action, and ex
istence itself become a burden, in its con
stant efforts to propitiate these evil influ
ences, or not to offend them, ^ow we be
lieve th A at times the selfishneirwhichhas 
not yet {been neutralized, and the undevel
oped character will, when the door is opep, 
manifest themselves. . That they do, we 
think, is as well established as any principle 
of Spiritualism. ,But that we are situated in 
an ocean of lrreeponaible evil spirite, all of 
whom are anxious-to commit through us 
some immoral oT'brutal action, we most 
unhesitatingly and-uncompromisingly dis
avow. It Is one of the most immoral doc
trines, as it castetatap individual responsf 
bllity, and makes a scapegoat of splrite, after 
the manner the ignorant4n the past have' 
theirJdeal Satan. Thé admission of this 
conception Is the denial of the fundamental 
principle of Spiritualism, that we are re- 
sponsUdo'Dnly to ourselves for ourselves.

Admitting thfl«OYll spirite do .come near 
and Influence us, they must enter into our 
atmospheres through the gateways we our- 
selvea open to them. There must be alml- 
l^rity and correspondence bet wean our 
spiritual spheres which measure out spirit
ual condition and tyeira, else ws cduld not 
recognize their présence, and they'xcoQld 
have no possible Influence ever us.

It been our sad fortune to have nabs 
Spiritualiste, who, forgetting this absolutely 
essential correspondence,—were completely 
subdued bi the belief In this power of evil 
spirite over Upti. Ilves, and instead of at 
tempting to arise out of the sphere In which 
any influencé might be exerted, they cast 
»out them ltt chlldljh «M«aYani,to a 
tAn malign purposes of their invisible 
mlea. They engaged in a continuous 
of bopeepwith the invisible evil beings, 
ing all their ptent’with reference to thwart
ing any attempt'd!«» might make agtfnst 
them!

attempt to please these 
ar takes the place of ln-

can seriously reject as uninteresting.
"There is no difficulty in understanding 

the bitterness with which modem science 
regards .Spiritualism. . That science had 
been, for so long a time, carrying every
thing before it; it had weighed so many 
things on earth and in the heavens, that all 
idea of the supernatural (splritdal) was 
fairly relegated to the obscure post or the 
obscurer future. Tho philosophy of the 
nineteenth century was being fast.reduced 
to a mere statement of the contents df sen- 
iation: and the philosophers of thfr day 
wore looking for an easy vlctoryojyer the 
moatTespectable of dogmatic tpyltlons, . 
. . when tefTty starts a mass^Cphenom- 
ena, not merely Inexplicable by any known 
law, but in popular estimation at least, in
compatible with any hypothesis but that of 
supernatural (spiritual) agency."

Hence the wrath and the conf us 
the pseudo-sclentiste, and hence thejcl 
and desperate efforts of such 
Carpenter, .Lankester, Hammond.\ and 
Beard, to stamp out our facte as s 
or illusive I Keep your temper, gentlemen I 
You cannot stamp out a fact with all your 
angry contortions and loud objurgations. 
You cannot, by the mere force of pexulstent 
denial, annihilate U;e least of our phenome
na. ; You may baUme about "prepossession, 
epilepsy, hysteria, and hallucination’’ as 

^tong as ypu please, but the transcendent 
facto continue to multiply noth withstand- . 
Ing, and are dally winning new and author
itative witnreses to the truth of their oc
currence. And your forced explanations of 
those few facte which you admit, are daily

• proved to be utterly unveracious, unscien
tific, and abei^rd. There is a group of phe
nomena running through all history, the 
only key to’frblch is Spiritualism, and that 
key you scornfully and angrily reject. <•
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Poetry! 11. .»; • ;• -.

• Knowing when s moM should bo lndulred
In her full fligtt. and when ths sbouMbs curb’d.

▲las! that is just what*many  of our ©or- 
respondents do not know. Curbed, indeed I 
It seems as though we mi/ht as well try to 
curb the mad torrents of Niagara as tocurb 
W rush of -poetry--so called-which 
pours in upon ns regardless at our protests, 
»be proper postage/. Put on the brakes, 

[/friends! Harness Pegasus to 
him In a tread mill and- 
for dairy purpose« fpr,ibe. 
thta you (WU1 tame the 
that you can m'ohnt him with 
Muses and Atyt to yourselves.

Seriously, there are but very, few who 
write passable poetry, though many

, or put 
the power 
being. In 

so

therajnust.be
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LaboreYn in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest.
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perimento) teet‘alancee in the presence of a 
codpetent committee of investigators.

e * * «
. A discourse by Mrs.‘Nellie T. J. Brigham, 
of New York,on “ The' Philosophy of Suf
fering," to which we wouldJnvite the atten
tion of our readers, will appear in our next 
Iflaue. '

Ehen Hammond, K. J. Given, Daniel Corn- 
well, and Edward Shippen wYlte lo this of- 
ik;« on buBinesH, but fall lo give post offlee 
addrees. Please to do ao, and we will attend 
your wishes.

Frank T. Ripley, we learn, is lecturing 
and giving public teste in'Buffalo, N. Y, 
every Sunday evening. His Mgagementi 
there prevent his coming West at present, 
as previously contemplated.

Tur. Third Unitarian Church, corner, 
of Monroe and Lathn streets, will be occu
pied on next Sunday by the First Society of 
Spiritualists. I-et every attendant upon Mrs. 
Richmond's lectures be there arid take their 
friends with them. DonTfail.

The London SpiriiwilM.ot April 12th, 
1878. aaya:

"Extierienced Spiritualists sometimes re
mark that psychical phenomena are strong
est in the spring months of each year. Our 
pages this weekaeem to show that there is 
some truth in the idea.

E. V.^VHson has been lecturing in i’hlla- 
delphia^JPa, Brooklyn, Troy, and IJalston 
Spa, N. Y. He holds forth at RAchester, 
N.Y, May 11th and 12th; Collins, N.Y, 
the 18th and 10th; Gowanda. the 20th and 
Slats; Versailles,the22nd. He.will attend 
the Minnesota State Convention, June IMh,- 
13th and 18th. y

The City of Rochester, N. Y, has to pay 
the cost of over-zealous, bigoted oflrclals. 
In the case pf Mr. Market, the husbat^of 
the medium who was lined 8-M). a yearior 
more since, for holding spiritual swirfces 
without taking „out a showman’s license, 

I the Supreme general term, has
lately reverse« ent of the fcisfr_
court with costs. \ • e

Bro. Jarnos Bums, the talented aiitT iiMle- 
fatlgable-editor or the Medium and Day
break of I«ondon, has our thanks for a good
ly number of extra copies of April 12th,- 
containing a voluminous rejiort of the cele
bration in London of the noth anniversary 
of modern Spiritualism. We have placed 
them where they will do the mi^tgood.

Mrs. Simpson, the medium to whom we 
have often referred of late, has given somo 
line tests to several of our leading Spiritual
ists and Investigators, and seems to be giv
ing geneml satisfaction. She Is at 24 bgden 
Avenue, fronting Union Park. Tho loca
tion is easily reached by Madison or Ran
dolph street cars.

Hon. H. D. Mackay lately delivered a lec
ture in Leavenworth. Kan, on " What 1s 
Spiritualism?—Is it True?-What does it 
Prove ? " His propositions are strongly pnk. 
sented and well verified, furnishing briefly 
numerous quotations from various authen
tic sources. Itwas published in the Leav
enworth Daily Public Press of April 13th, 
and is valuable for reference.

W. F. Jamieson dented twenty-eight ses
sions, two hours each session, with Elder 
W. R. Cunningham, of Mo.; and is at pres
ent debating with Elder Aaron Walker, of 
Ind, at Olathe. Kan, in the opera^iousg. 
which is filled with attentive bearers every 
night Ho will begin his debate with Rev. 
Jacob Ditzler,- D. D., (Methodist) May 13th. 
His address is box 12-50, Kansas City, Mo.

J. Dunton, State lecturer for la., informs 
us that the cause is prospering finely In 
North-western Iowa. He expects to «tort 
about the 10th of May from Algona, going 
by the way of Ft Dtxige and Des Moines to 
Eddyville, thence to Hastings, Neb^eaching 

-North-western Kansas in time to attend the 
Camp Meeting there, which commence« tbe 
eighth of June. Would like to make engage
ments by the way, up to July J st. Address 
at Algona, la, or Salem, Jewell .Co, Kan, 
from June 1st to 20th.

- Capt, Brown gave ten lectures in Dallas, 
Texas, ns the res 
late and LI
Literal 
of the <

The Thirtieth Anniversary in England

The thirtieth anniversary of the advent 
of Modem Spiritualism was celebrated at 
•Doughty Hall, London. As much interest 
see ins to have been manifested there as in 
this country. Addresses were made by prom
inent. Spiritualists, and a great deal of en
thusiasm seenfed to’prevail. Brother J. M. 
Peebles was present, and made an able ml- 
dress, which we 'shall transit to our col
umns soon.

In the communication—“A Spirit wishes 
to be Identified,that appeared last week, 
the rfplrit’s name Is James Manly instead 
of flames Mmily.**

^a8Std ■to\»ptrit-5Cifr.

l'ar.e-1 on to his angel-home, on the let of March 
D€b, In tbo town of Springville. N. Y.. Lóale Aagu.tlnc 
Fairchild, aged «4 years and 10 months.

Belli« the elde.t son of tny slst/r. Mrs Emetine S.

tslrchlld, an eicellent medium. I can bear wltoeaa to I. many noble tills] virtues, and his mo»( onexnmplc'd foriltnde, patience and endurance, during an agonizing sickness of four years. Such wn« his extreme trill- power, that ho tolled on to gel the means of cxi.tcnce, with a silver tubo Imertc^»In his poor aching side, Ihrough which coplo'ia dl.chargc. at last drained hl. life-energies away; and till tbo day of his departure, he prvtnplly In the morning, and sought to perforinhl. accustomed duties, but nature sank al fast. and. with oat « murmur, ho calmly slept lu death, quiet and peace ful as the sleep of an Infant. III. disease was chronic- pleurisy.Though he had recently been Induced to Join the Methodist Church, bn wa. a firm believer In tho progressive Fblloaophy, and seqmed to tak’ pleasure in reading tho -JuVRMAL and other bPlrltua) papers, because, as he said, they threw so much light upop tbo futuro life.
•"A dear one has gone front this strange worldof ours No more-lo gather Its thorns with Ila flowere. No more to linger, where aunbekms must fade, Where on all beauty death's finge» are latd; ,Weary with mingling life’s bitter ar.d sweet, ‘ v Weary with parting, though IKfrt we «ball meet. Oar dear ote ha» gons to the bright «olden »bore; Ring the bsll .on!/ for him gone before "
' Nora.—On any reader of thia Inform me of the present 
residence of BenzJ »alrchild. his only brother, whom be »0 much dcslrofi to see? M. J. Wilcox »ox.

Joseph ( ^Mbsin posMd to Spirit life, st McMinnville, 
nth. I "TV a«e>1 M.

—iTTÍwYtnodlum and a 8pUitaali»t of many yiars*  stood- 
In« . Au hotiNt man has Joined the sDgellc throng obore-

O. P. Ha* IX-

' Dr Jstnrs Htrshon. of Bellmont. Ill, de parid this Ufo. 
Aprll L’nl. lKX »fiel a short Hiñera

Hr «îlr.l at ths age of SI years and baa boon a believer In 
Spiri luallatn for twenty ff»c year».

Splrltunlht Convention nt Paw Paw“.
nf Kplrltuallili of Van Daren county will hold their neat 

Uaartrrly tonrsnflon In the Opera House «I Paw Paw. on 
Saturday stut flunday, May llth sod 13th. IF»?, commencing 
at J <»•clock D. in . tUiuMay. 8. I*.  Merrifield, of Coloma; Dr. 
York, of California, and Mrs It. Shepard, of Minh., are ex. 
t*cte«l  aa «peaker». -A»*  Stoddard, the farmer-poet of Cooper. 
Kalama«« Co, will trad eome original poem» during the 
Convention. The cl t lie a» of Paw raw hate attained «repu
tation C,r hcspltaltty that will not be Impaired by testing 
then., therefore scordial Intlution U extend'd to everybody 
to Join lo« "feral of reason and/ Bow ofsonl.*'  

siM'LSMirrsi. PrreX
U P Exo*  Sec-y.

Meeting of the Spiritualist*  of Wes
tern A’ew York.

The or it qasrterly inrcUng of the Spiritosi*»:»  of Weauro 
New York will be Mid Io Um FiraCbvrch at Uosa. Chau

A Hew Nulrltwalintlc Story.— “Nora 
. Ray the Chiltf Medium." Is the title of a new 
•plrltuallstlc story, to be Issued from the Cape 
Ann Adi+rtUer offlee. June 1st. A friend, who bas 
Been tbe tnanuacrlr t, Inform» us that It is a tine 
treduction, abounding in pleasing Incidents, por- 

hying the wonderful powers of mediumship aa 
developed In the child Nora. There Is much In 
the book to awaken thought. Thoroughly spirit
ual and appealing to the higher nature. Copies 
of this work will be for sale at the offleo of this 
paper, and orders sent In now will rccclvo proinpl 
attention. Price, M eta. û» (Jtf

Dr. Kayncr, Burgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Smile and Washing
ton Sts , examines disease Clalrvoyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the curefiL Hernia,, and fur
nishes them to order. 80/ his advertisement In 
another column.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock oi 
llair.

Dr.'Buttcrfield will- write you a clear, pointed 
andcoyrcct diagnosis of your disease, IU cauaea, 
progress, rtd U>c prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the Qilnd as well as the body. Enclote One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F ButUr- 
fidd.M D.,By.'scuse, N. Y.

Cm«8 btrht Casa or Film.

AN ASTROLOGER
HAVING JIAD TWENTY YKAllSOF KXPKIilENCK

Is aiKceaaful In reading I he planets C»nnccte-i with c-. err 
event of life.' Chan. 01 D.slluy for two years, ami a.lvli» on 
Business, Marriage, rtr . »1 (it; Full IJfo. »4<11 «!. .piwllons 
on any matter. >1 cents f.-ich^c foe, with con ret age.tr Hine 
of birth: If known, whether bon. nigift or day If .Ingle, amt 
Jf.’ *!7 •»<» Slricllr confidrnual. Address
PROF. J, FAIHBANKb. Nu 1 fluffufk Place. BUMOU. Mom. 
Eaeloae ktatnp. . 4ill<f

SOt'L-KKADINO. or PNYCHOMETRl'
Mre-A. B. Bpefrancs would respectfully announc« to the 

public, that fH-en a lock of hap or haml wrltlag she will «Ire 
a »>al-re»1ln« or psychometnt delineation of character, with 

« bow to derefop the*  lutalle. tual an-l spiritual 
foCUlUe*  bow to supper», pn.prh.tne. Ih,t «>« too «1 
tremc wUptatWnof Iho-riutemlimr marriage, how thoM that 
are nuhapptiy marrfod may r»klo<J!e tbelr former love.adapt- 

-aUon tobaslores with busfne^ »1vlre.au »curatq <l!agm*ls  
tifobyMOlaod nienuldiwa»*  with nature . I—I re tn nitre, 
and aUo marked chan«., of pari. hire, ¡.t an-1 future life. 
Fifteen »rare experience as a houlfCeadev, et><! tramlreds of 
trsUmonU!» f. otn anvifig tbe brri inln-l. <d America and Ku 
rope, warrants her In stating that she can fulls mm*  up to the 
claims bcrelu made foe her. Full deltneatlob. ILtO and four 
Mem .tames, brief fieflnratlon. |l is»»nd four >cent stamps 
Ad-lre-. Mn. A. B SKVKHANiK. Whir. w.Wr, wm-om*.  
Co, TC>*  . i*>i:

CTAIKVOYANCK.
Dy rirlBtoar and «es. 1 will »newer «ti <1 ovations for 

uEdsUlnn. Ulve a Ufo readln« for tisi and two stamps 
A /diri» Mr* JENN» l KÓ^»Rjk*eu.lall st. ilusión.

\ 5
TEN8IFIËD VOLTAIC BELTS 
AND BANDS are Smtoread a»d hy the Med 
leal profrwWon tn lb» cure of Hbeumartam, r*rosp  
** Neorama, belati-*,  aod all nervo«. <ll~¿r» 
“Tiw neatrat we have »een -ü. 8 M»d. Investi- 
«ator. “ They generale electricity, on» of ourgreai 
curative agent**- —N. B. L’ole. M ,D . DlCT-mlngton, 
ni. Novbltt Tacas Is the Wat Hernie bupporter._ 
Circular Free. Catcaóo Voltsio a*u»  Tat as Co., 
•w Washington st Chicago. ( l’ira.» state la wh*t_.  
papcr you saw this » IB »tf

lenti»Intra» Newspator hill reply '^ewijreej
PIANO or OROAM. tita.t my hi erri dressier.

X DAY "» .Agenta e«lllnj u r n-'alties. 
* atetes, etc. Han-ple w»« h f«.e. IS outfit 
>« . o. M. II ANmjN A <*•> tb.»4o.Hl.

231025.9
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,'— 

Mrs. C. M. Morri so a. M. D.
Thousand« acknowledge Maa. Mohhibon’s un

paralleled aucceaa In giflng dlagnoela by lock of 
balr, and thousand« have been cured with magne- 
tlied remedies prescribed by her Medical Hand.

Duoxoeia nr Lbttbh — Enclose lock of patient’s 
.hair and |1 00. Olvo the name, age and acx.

<Ketnsdlca sent by tn all Jo all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

wrci rcular containing testlmonlala and system 
of practice, ient free on application.

Andreas,
s«-;if

NERVO VITALIZER
A «rpnJirùri Instrotnent Dr-ducea • onlrt. pasat.c nate <»r 

reat of mimi «M body. Beai,.rea fo»t «(Ialiti, «tve» Ufo and 
•tren/th luti»» «eak and nrnvns, wtign all othrr turati.Cali 
BulMsvp wqsted «tradurr ami i»ulck«M thè nervo rital fluid. 
Pala 1. cvred, health rratored. W||| produce Ib’e mnllumisllc 
State and develupclalrvoyanri Beni etrrywhere for él.Oft. 
Agenti «anted Da. w» A. CANDFK. Dmistol. Cuxn.

MRS. C. M MORRISON, M. D.
' P.O. Boi »19, Boaion. Mw

gtw ^durrttsrmrnts.

CONSISTENCY. TIIOU AKT A- 
JÇWEL.

Why poison prop)» brcauor they ar« tick ’ Coniali IH» TC 
and Mr*  HJI Cochrane. Hjglrnlc and MogorUc Phy.l.laM. 
icradlnf, Berki Co.. I‘a CoualtMloa. Um. Letter, of tn- 
qolryOee. Inctosesump. 14*1  Seo»

DH. WI UTE’N
110 M < E< t-M A Ü N ET IU PO WDEKS

Arp Wnrraofcil to Cure any Curabk Dlaeaae.
Sr.il name, age, history and minute description of dlseasa, 

lW2’,r.?’ln hamtwrltlna. If r—lbfo. apd endue*  Il to Daniel 
Whit*.  M.D.,cor.Ninth sad Pirn- .ta-.r>t Urals. M*.

Dr. Wliltr'» .Tl.*<1lrn(<*«|  Globule*,  for 
(.old*  Coaih. Ilcsdsche. » »«ver, sud all disease*.  In first p*g  
!*•  St",r'* ’••'‘Initvold, " " Afi ounce of prevention I. Let 
ter than a round of cure.’.' Price Mc^nui-cr I«»», or J i-oiea 
for i), mailed free. AddrrM sa above. 24->tu

Men’s Spring Suits.
Printed MrlUu ......... ......... > j a.a(I
CninbridKe Mixed < a«*lin<  re,... 
Oxlorsl lrlald>. .-.............................
llrrrlnK-llonr Twlil«*> .................Dark .tilled €*rfk«liii<rr ....
Black Worst^t Hucek...................
Neat Gray and Brown Ntripcd

CaBwImcrr,..................................
Prime Indteo Blur Flannel .... 
Black Twitted C heviot (tflegnty.. 11 Ad4 • f»w of th« rera flnret Amrri<*n  ab*l  foreign*  i 
(oMlmvre*  and Worst rd. l:t<O,il»(n MStotaL • . CLf.MF.NT A NA 5 KU.41«, 41*.  — —- - —- - 

First, orlgt*  — 
largrri rrtall

0.00
10.00 
13.no 
Jtotu 

c Le m kn ¥ *’ Ki v k b,SSO, 484, A 4'4. Milwaukee Are. 
Inal, and only ttrlcily - 
il clotWna »lore In the

jBiwtarifi grtirtf.

tborvugh rottridcraUon on thè pari or mortolo, lo tbe end, 
a mor« perirci cooperai lo 0 may be obtolnejl In all thlnx» 
that ualuralli temi loenllgbtoa.¥ofranchUc.»nd elevate the 
human mi od. Th» occaatoa demanda ami wn thiak. wtll »e 
cure alarxc attendane*. Oso. W. Tanca.

Far and on behalf of iGo Commlttee.

—-,_______

MARVELOUS PENSTbaX ■ Hto with In

holder, to» pocXet.ernlpiwf ji»I4toany»<t
drewi for 0i Agents ata cluing n»<>n<y
XoUUng tail. Stamp. token Merab.

HUTCHIN8ON.de CO.,
12 f nt on Square, New York.

Dr J. A. Clark, Electropathlst, 157 South Clark 
street, Chicago, has hadAwenty veara*  practice, 
and refers to manyxif the first families In this 
city, whose es will be furnished on applica- 
lion. 34 9».

Th bur would be no grumbling dyapcptica If 'JI 
tho article» of Otir food were aa wholesome, nutri- 
Hou» and eaay oL digestion as those made with 
Dr. Prlce’a Cream^isklng Powder.

/; 1 *
8aponlfler, s^ advertisement on another page 

23-16-2&-1&

BtALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. 
FLINT, M Clinton Place. N. T. Term»: ISand 
three S-cent postage stamps. Money refunded If 
not answered. 21-Btf.

J. i’. Maaaafieli? iWr Mbdium—answer» 
•ealed letter«, at No. 01 Weal «2d 8treet,\corncr 
Sixth ave. New York. Term» 83 and four 8 cent 
•tamp«. Rboistxk touh Lrrriita. 1 v21n«t53

What « 111 the Weather be lo-morrowl

POOL’S SIGNAL SERVICE BAROMETER
And Thermometer Comblned.-F.-nt«:^ ecnstriy.

title men a. the Bert TutUr txUatt» Il tt.yn.L FARMERS can plan their work according to Its 
predfrtlbos. It will savs fift» times *single season. Warranted ¿effect and Reliable. 
T. wi3 ml I» Frss lo any address on ri<elploC »-• (« Beware ef worthless Imitation.. None gynulne 
without our trade mark. AgontS Wanted. Send Bump for Circular.

V. I. PltaLTT W„ 1« UsMm Lus. N«w TatPlease state " hero r<»u saw gdvertlsemctiL Bend Money Ordere or Registered Letters al our risk
»*♦ ’« X J

TE8XI M OS I Al.N.
Dh. TC. A. Cannas. Sir;- A. reformer» arc asked of yon, 

in the introduction of your rew "Ncrto Vltall.er, and yoa 
nr<:e*Mrliy  haie to refor to iur, m the first experience with-it 
waa In my family, I thought ft wniili) ••».< ,ou the trv.uWo of 
referent«.and me the trouble of writing a certlfi.aie, on each 
oevpton. fo write you one for nubllcaUtiji

The first trial wU with my alfo, whlfh hs-Hhe .ffect of pat 
tins her Into so may, sleepy Mate lath'-course of half an hour 
In sateequent iris’s It put her f-.t asleep In fiDeen minute». 
It basal»» the rffeci of quirting her irnr. »ml rr.tlna her 
very much when Urv-t »nd In an eth»»isted condition. She • I>m also beea able to dispense with nervlt>r> entirely throuah 
Ita jjae whiJVei r-' u.lna It she had to rr»ort b> w»tn. one or 
other of them every few days, »n<L»im«ttines dally Th*.»  was 
by u.ln< theArst iim yna made, when It «as for from belr.« 
perfected. Mie wottld not now part with It f.x many Umea lu ct«'.

It has-the «m. effect 00 a yoor.a Isdy board!c< with me, 
ba vic« pat her Into a sou ad sleep In flftswo or twenty minute«, 
and .be tsone <»f those person, thal M.cr ««t ¿mpy wb«n Ml- 
an« reodln« or otherwise ucror'.ed

An e’derly Udy was at ins house tad U»k It In her band 
and Wasson in what t.caltad • trance stale, and went oa U. 
ten who were al Un« .M to prescrib« item. But I Uke no- 
»n<k In that line of trade, end Ira.« u.um lo i-rufit by It that 
do. f fe»l no reluctance, h»««v*r.  tn racommendbi« the
' J- In «»• resusciutln«

and «ItaJUhie ¡in«-, as stated In your circular
Dri.tol, Fabruary. IE«- ___ - F. L Wjuonr.

. I received the Vtlaltieto all rlffht. Think they r—»cm «rest 
power to soothe and quiet th*  ner.es. had a person hold It 
who wo. quite .lek, tranble.1 with |ndic*stlon  It put him lo 
alecp In a few minute*  When hr awoke b. foil «really re 
lle.cd, Itrelleve-I the pain from the foot of another person, 
amt severs) persons'were affected favorably t»y lit*  ¿eetrtc 
currant of the Instrument. • » -

I i»ave the MnalCCup .nd lldrse 5hoe Moan«», but ti.lA*  Uris 
will-help me more than anythin« 1 hate »-1 seen ■

Very reaMctfully. Mas. T. I*.  IIoRNUBOOK, 
Na Ml« E- ff street. Wheelin«, West Vlf«lnla.

Everybody’ i« n Medium
Tbe time is drawluBnear when eommunl.atlon with Hnlrtts 

will be traiteraai,* Somethin« to convert the rmwt skeptical.
AN»:W NI’IIIIT <UI*T.

I-nd-TlWinriruetton of a band of Spirits, I ha.esucceeded 
tn making »contrtribic«, by the ah) t>f which ecerySodw can 
receive written,message, from tbr Spirit world, throuth ths 
magnrttriii of Bl. or tier own piwsnlsm.

To put lb- Fit I KN as Within lb- reach of -t ery
one, price.One Dollar. Addrvw. G. P rfhrman. I* lt*>i  
Mb ll^afon. Texas. 4» : i<’ f

AfidrraaA. M.dll.liKIlTa (XI, 
WINTKRM MANIUKHK, 

».W.Witnd tul UksNt..<*lilcac<x  
IM Water hl., Cìvvrland, (I. . 
IM Main Hl , ilorlaii.il. <t. • 
«12 Nqrib Third hi., ni. teals.

M-WJ

Matt'Messr-Unrioalt/L—FiiAUZ Libzt.
H I WOIfW’S« EXHIBITIONS 
IILL of/KKCENT fY EA RS ; 

Paris, 186f1 Vienna,\l873‘z Santiago, ^875 

' PhiladelpKîï; 1876;. *

u»vx PF>Bi>at»-Tuais
- IIIGIIENT IIOMOHN

.» TOTH f

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET¿ORGANS for

DemoiiAtrated Superiority.*
Naw brvLBs at reduced price«, from IM upward« Cdsl 

Criett Fivi<k-x*va.  Imt ats Hast-. •!<•<; Nma Brora. 
11«; In ELB<»a»«*Vriri<.eT4'A»e l Xaw atria I'M: It» J«r 
• inGold Hru»kis. li.C Bold ale*  S»r Inal*  or rant
ed uDtU rent paya A small <>ntan «<f **«t  qui y be ot> 
talced by payment <*f  |;.» era quarter, fo uarter*
iLLt araaTiii Carautot a» end I’sica I.raj*

MANON A IIÀ.T1I.IM OlpMM CO..
154 Tremont Ht., 25 Vnlon Bq, 

B'»ruN. NEW YGIIK
ÎJ-5JI»

9200,000
Worth of

(¡OLI) PLATED J-EWELKY.
FJM.VX bOLLAR we w-H «end a. below, all Werrenfod 

'AMd Aal/d. l Pair Gold 8<ot>e Sleeve Hutton. 1 pair Fa- 
fra« cd *M»e.e  11 nt to m*.  I wt l\>lntrd bfod.: I ae Amethyst 
Mud.: 1 WeddlM Blns, I En<’»'c-1 Band Flhivr Ilina. 1 Arne 
thy.t Stone Ring; 1 Eirwant ICIfia. marke<P-Frlend.hlp.-l 
llnndwimeScarf llh; ispleBdld ílTter Hat Fla. 1 »t ladies' 
Jet ami Gold 1*1  n and Drop»; I Mia»*»'  art Jet and Gold: I t*  
dica*  Jet Set. Ornamented) 1 »et Haottoonl. Ib-»bud K»r 
drop» . IGent»' Elrrsnt lake Orci’ tMamond Stud : I < »rdl- 
nal lied Dra.1 NctkUce; I Pair laAle.' Pearl Jar 
dies'OrnainVnNd Jet drooch: 1 Fanry Scarf HJns 
Watch Chain. Fa»« Four e»ofo«. (Kt tntlr, tot 
•mt poripaid/br VI. or any I piece, yoa cA<»ow
< luti Premium -Any one sending '<• acial» of twei.o at on. 
dollar, we «Ulkend a Cota AiLvaa Wàtch l'aaa.

F. ST»»*  KMAN. fí Bond St, N.w York. 
2W-11 e

CHICAGO! NORTH-WESTERN
. RAILWAY,

TheTlrcAt Trunk Line between th« Kost and the 
West.

It Is the oldest. Sbortret most direct, cosveplent, comfort
able and Id every rrapwt the brat lit»» lou ran tak». It I. ths 
greatest and grandest Hallway/oqnnlzatlon In IM Voltdd 
v-tatea It owns orcoutrola 7
« 1 OO MII.EN OF KA I/sYV At

PULLMAN HOTKLtiRHare ma alone by It through 
-- between

( IIICAI.O AMD < OI M< II. III.VFFW4

1 • Î '

of which Çhe Spirltual- 
ited snd organized a 

atlon. In Hempotead somo 
clergy tried to put him,down, and 

what they failed to accomplish by argument 
wah attempted to be done by hanging him 
in efligy ; but the good people of the place, 
irrespective of creed, gathered to his rescue 
and demanded for him a respectful hearing.. 
What wu intended for*  a rout proved an 
ovation to Spiritualism'.

Pavha Moroan, of Terre Haute, Ind, is 
advertised aa a materializing medium, and 
accounts oj phenomena exhibited in her 
presence, are sometimes sent us for publica
tion. Thia young woman once gave a se- 
yiea of aéancté in thia city. We patiently 
and thoroughly tested her claims; when we 
commenced we had but iittle doubt of the 
genulneneaa of her mediumship. After 
■ome four or five séances, we that not 
a single manlfeetatlon could be when 
the conditions were fraud-proof, 
informed her.father, who was also 
mttiiger.thatSvhen they could produco a 
lu£d at the aperture under conditions which 
precluded thé possibility ofTEe medium's 
getting her own hand there, we aljouli) be 
tpoet happy.to witness it, and to give the 
free use of our columns to- publish the ré
sulte. It is sufficient to aay, we were no ver 
called upon to witness the phenomenon, 
and the partlee soon retu-ned to Terre 
Hante.. In view of the fact that they, failed 
to substantiate the claims of thia aaikiB 
when pot to the teat under our own auper- 
▼Won, we must decline to publish anything 
Motmlng her until our original proposition 
to complin with, orahe give« a seriee of ex-

Br thfi Ingenuity of 1>r- Price, we have now be- 
fore us the sweetest and most charming odors. 
His Allata Bouquet and Pet Rose are really cap- 
Uv'tlog. .Ladles, try them.

r . ___ _______ ____________ .

Turkish Baths have now become so popu
lar that they are patronlsod by all classes, and In 
many forms of disease work like magic. Tho es
tablishment of Dr. Borners, In the Grand Pacific 
Hotel, Is unsurpassed In this country. fM-B-8

A Tobjaeeo Antidote, manufactured and 
•old bi J. A. Hclnsoha A Co, of CtoTeland, O, la 
adwrtiaral by th^roprtelora In another column 
The firm, we bélier«, U reapouslble, and tbe rem
edy U hlfhlt spoken of by those familiar with 1U 
effecta. •• . . "

It la «Xact whle>< an he proven by a trial, that 
Dr. Pric«X.EIav6rJn£ Extract« are aa natural aa 
the fruit from which they are made.

Bi agcrt PoalUve and Negadl/e Powdert for 
gale attob offlee. Price, ILOQ per box. M-ltf.

ThmmIUob.
J Omanob, N.J, March 3rd. 1878.

Mb. Dear Friend; I gladly join
with my dear companion in thanking you for the 
two beautiful spiritual pictures that you have 
been Inspired to mako. Each has a.sweetness and 
ahmiflcanee of IU own: each givea IU own divine 
kasoa-ons, of tee daraph of tbs «olrtt over 
death: tee other, of tbs blessed “Mini 
^.•¿S T̂.Urrnte?K2XuSffi

<
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UPRIGHT PIANOS
Were the only onee 
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. W. W. KIMBALL, 
Cor. Stato and Adams Sto.» 
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Hudson Tuttle’s . Works
m-uwy aadUwsotCrw

W5ÄGODI DIA IN HlflbRT-F*«.«!®; -fSMtlUll

|! >

'Î

Or. ffi C9ÍI l’,,rrt“y •’ home. Samples worm ss free 
«pj IU tPX” AddrresBTlNMN4lCa.i*orUsnd.  Mains.

a a a- ¿t

NA POM I Fl EH. Bre •.IscrttsemaDt on another pog’ U-1IK15

A DAY to Agcola.cattvaMlng for tbo Flrr- 
nlclra Visitor. .Terms «nil outfit Free.

• Address, P. O. VICKKHV. Angueta, Maine. 
24-O-M-1

-POSITIVETHINKER. BCIENCE HALL. NEW 
_L York. Advocate» IHMltlve l'blfusophy amt Rsllston ol 
Homanlty. |l.>'ayr«r;Bru for.limuqtn.iawu for ihre» 
month». t lab. of fite. H;< lob« o(un. •>*  andoneropyta 
jener npof Clab. Send all ceot. for copy end circular.

rjinCASR« of OPII’M and LIQUOR habits cured 
JW in 3 years- practice. Write me. W. |-. I'llKMIN, M. D . 
IS K. Maiuon Si. Chicago. M l4Noow

Mr*.  Connelly’s IMPROVED REDEMPTION 
restorrs Gray or IDofidr-1 Hair In two day» to IU origin• 
e wltbnat Lead. Miter. Kulpbur. or Staining the Scalp. 
Ked Hair changed lo a brautlfu) brown withoot detection. 

The ingredients to make Ju ounce« po.tpaldun receipt of|l. 
ho tro^e or«^«‘yfcSKliT> r x w.
247-10

Anna JI. Middlebrook, M. 1>..
haa l«n tmiucvd by the argent eatrtattes of friend« lo reen> 
ter the lecturins field a*  in apoMls of reform. She will an- 
ewer call*  to .peak upon Htdritnall.m. Liberal Bellglon. 
Health and Hysfeoe. Wotnan'lB etatlon ami Man'» Ifoforma 
tian.Temperance, and varlou« other topics which the condi
tion of the tlmee demand. KhKasvmenia are solicited from 
the Wct.aa well as other porilyM «Lt he *«nne  n
conformity with the time*  .Addrvsa Doi 3M. Hrld<eport, Ct. 
34-MO

. 7« CENTN FER YEAR.
Tbcrorifollo 1» a Urge linar r«ai wassLi Utsrary P«P«r. 

filled with cbokwat «election, of «tartos «ksttMs of tray«!, 
ria weekly album of tnterewlix 
It contala, no politica. U 000«so- 

«Ible. sad employ« the b«wl writers 
It u poblUhed VIULT.aMll. 
rumi and U therk^peat p^

lítate« aimari aay Inrirutoent. the 
tal rd n*  muaieal iMtrament ever 

Bowi win m «em a. n prrmUm lo a^7 **”«•
for the two-the paper for om year and the Corneta., fr*  by

«3 «MF New York

Tobacco And Its Effects.
# - A PRIZE ESSAY.
Showing that the Uw of Tobacco is a Physical, 
. • Mental, Moral and Social Evil.
By Hnrar Oibbob«, M. D.. of Mn Frandfoo. Cal . I’rofcsror 

of Materia MrcHc. In Tollan-1 Mwllcl Coll«.. and Ml tor of 
tbe Pacific Medical and BurgloU Journal.
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( hlcaso, wyZ Pawl and Mlnneapalla Line 
Is tbe short Jlne between CMrax-» and al) Points In Northern 
Wlsconrin and Minnesota, awl for Madlam, U. Paul. Mian» 
a|*>l1s. Duluth, and all points In the «rest Northwest. ItsLa Croaar. Winona and 81. refer Line
Irtbe beat route between*CMcam>  and UCroee*.  Winona. 
Ilochretcr. Owstonna. Mankato. M l-eter, New fl tn. and all 
points 1ir8outhern and Central Minnesota. It.Bay and MarqWette Line
1. the only line between Chlraato and Janesville. Watertown, 
Fond dntAC.OMikMh. Applefon..(lr<wn H.y, llaranaba. Ne- 
riunee,' Marqoette. Huughton.- llaacock, and Hje lake bu-

. Freeport And nabnque Linn
Is Um only route between Chicago and Kl«1n. Ilockfonl, Free
port. and all points vta Freeport Ha- Ciitca«o and Mllwnaker Fine
WaukcffanJUcinc. Kenosha and Milwaukee.Pwllnaan Pal are Drawing HeonCar.
Are run on al) throtrah trains of this road. .

This 1» I be ON LT U N E running ths*» eara between Oil MM 
and St Paul and Mlnoeapotl* Qirago and Milwaukee. CM- 
0040 »ad Wlmms. or Chlcacu aud Gre-n BayNew Turk
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Medical Education and Protection

^oicci from file ^leaple
• -v • ’traveling around the country, giving pretendea

AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS spiritual demonstrations, where the people were 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO-----------.................... ................ .......................... ,u““ .............*"  "”■*

HARMONIAL PHILOSO.PE

Ï8 IT VP HIEL ALL TH if WAY?

■

iStc^ographlcaJU^eportcd on the occasion 
delivery at.the residence of Mr. Henry J. Ne 
New York’ CltrJ Sall! * ..."
1878.]. - I

Standing amid earth’s dark decay 
In the shadows cold and gray, 
Oft-we hear sad mortals say:

- Is it up bill all tho way*  ’ 
When the morning’s light was gsy 
With the promise of the day. 
When thcraEy with light was crowned. 
And thp-carth was bright around \ 
In okr/childhood’a happv hours, 
Sporting with tho leaves and flowers. 
Though the llttlo feet must climb, 
Journeying upward all gio time; 
Yet tho happy children hay A 
.“¥05,118 up bill all tho Way, 

But the path Is bright »nd gay 
Crowned with budsand dowers of May." 
M's burning light climbs higher, 

the sun pours Its radiant fire, 
And the little feet hare grown 
Weary, treading on alone; 
Higher, higher, higher still. 
Further, further up the hill, 
And the war grows rough, and thorns 
Pierce tho feet that In the morn,

’ Were all rosy from their rest. 
And with light and Joy made blest. 
Thon the watching angels hear 
From their dwelling plice so near. 
Voices fainter, fainter say: 
Is it up hill all the way?
Noon has changed, the sun goes on, 
And not yet the light is gone; 
Day goes onward.'sQll the path 
Runs further, and the^empcst wriW^. 
May gather In the skiesJ£erbeid • 
O'er the feet that dow have bled - 
And when In the fading light •
You draw near the gathering rflght, 
When the twilight cold and gray 
axhet o’er the narrow way, 

1 we hear sad mortal*  say, 
’ Is II up hill alj the way*

For the path indeed baa-thorns, 
And the light that crowned the morn 
All la faded, all Is dead. 
Many« farewell has been said, 
And our hearts are sad and lone, 
Journeying onward toward our home. ** 
Ah! you watching angels, say, 
Is It up hill all the way? ' x — 
Then an answer from the light

* Falls down through earth’s gathering night; 
Falls aa rose leaves fall on earth, 
From the place where loy had birth; 
Falla as music tones of love ’ ’
From the homegof rest above. 
Yet the path runs higher, higher 
Led by spirits’ bright desire, 
Climbing from the earthly way. 
Through earth's darkness and decay. 
•*  Yes," tho watching angels say, 
- It is up hill all the way," . ,
But the path leads to tbo day— 
Usds beyond the gathered night, . 
Leads beyond the clouds and blight, 

*^Far beyond tbo thorns and stones 
Where they walked on earth alone. 
Far beyond tho river's waves, 
FM'lieybnd the gathered graves. 
Upward to tho pearly light. 
Far beyond eartn'a dreary night.
Upward, where the mountains brow * 
la bathed with sunshine even now, 
So, tho loving angels say.
Tbo' ’tls up hili all the way, 
Yet the path leads to the day ; 
Bend! 0 mortals, and obey I

Cltj-J Satürday evening, March 30tb4.|ras

your report of the fraudulent crop of mediums 
you did not notice one- Vrof. Myrtle who has been 
’traveling around the country, giving pretended 

\ullibie enough to receive them as' such; snd 
where (hey were too critical for the successful ac. 
compljsbment .of bls tricks, then he would an
nounce hto n’ahces as an ex post’ of the varlou*  
feat# of spiritual medium*.  After humbugging 
the good people of Adrian, the capital city of our 
county, to the extent or between one and two 
hundred dollars, he honored our place with bl*  
presenco, and advertised himself a* nulne me-

• dlum for spiritual manifestations •(‘ance .to
take place at Union Hall, the h ot February. 
The hall wts lighted, and he II ticket*.
One or two questioned the professor pre close- 
... . i to whether his exhibition was a ge ne ex
hibit of spirit phenomenon, or whether it was to 
be an expose, giving lilm to understand that they 
should Insist on test conditions. The Professor 
did not *eem  to relish this kind -of catechism, got 
slightly excited, but was forced to dMHiowledge 
that the stance was Intended a*  an ex).‘a’ of spir
itual mediums. Of course that revefiKlon pre
vented the people from-investing their money In 
that kind of show,—and tho discomfited wou’dbc 
medium exposer announced that thc-sdance was 
postponed to March 2nd—admission free. Accord- 
Ingly the hall was nearly tilled on Baturday even
ing to witness the great exposure of Spiritualism. 
The Professor proposed to duplicate the phenom-

• ena produced t>y any medium. Well, he went on 
with bls show, having a black canvas cablttetr^- 
commlltcp chosen of skeptic*.  His table tipping, 
showing bands, hands manipulating tbo persona 
of the committee, were decidedly thin; so of the 
slate.writing—wry buugllngly done, and a few 
other stale tricks. The Professor took upv*-col-  
lection to defray expenses, and the audience ap
preciated bls performance to the extent of three 
dollar*  aud twenty-six cent*.  He concluded not 
to stop (so I understand) at the small town*  on 
bl*  way, but go to Chicago, where there Is a wider 
field for the exertlse of his great mission of ex
posing Bplrituallvrii _ I have waited with consld-. 
erable Interest for some notice In the Journal of 
Uri*  great exposer; but perhaps he changed hla 

«mind and evaded your citv, fearing that ypu 
would bo after him. Perhaps he subsided alto
gether, the critical, test-demanding portion of the 
public, renderltfg II rather uncomfortablo for him, 
anti his mission rather uncertain. Every honest 
and right-minded Spiritualist. In my estimation, 
approves of your exposures of dishonest ffledi- 
Um», and should aid you In.the good wor)>. I con
gratulate you on the success of the Journal.

!» Anniversary at Salt 
é City i Utah.

Note« From the Lecture Field.

BT DR. J. L. TO RM.

-, My work slnco T reached Michigan has been 
vonstanL and for the most part, ha*  been * full of 
satisfaction; for when I apeak of »uccea*.  I do not 
mean dollar*  and cento *o  much aa largo and grow- 
tag audience*,  whose heart*  beat and throb In 

^sympathy with my own.
- During the Jost two month*  we have lectured 

alqioat every night, and never before has thore 
been auch a wavo of free thought sweeping over 
the country. Ingersoll ha*  visited various part*  of 
thto State, and, like a comet, has «wept a clean 
eand stirred the dry bone*  of orthodoxy. Free 

tht, tho grand and only Instrument of pro
grès*  and reform, I*,  raining «.*  »trong foothold 
among the people of Michigan.

Spiritualistic free thought, presented with a 
•trong admixture of common ■eqM.to balled with 
welcome everywhere; aud If tho fever of morbid 
taste for tho marvelous In spirit phenomena, ha*  
somewhat abated from the abusoa which have 

.crept in, there Is, however, a deep undercurrent 
'of solid thought pervading the minds of the peo
ple, becomihg more and more Inquiring, and far 
better qualified to Investigate spirit phenomena. 
. Good mediums must, and will bo, developed to 
outahlne tho deceptive and fraudulent, and the 

* time will come when o\>r people will be enabled 
I cheat*  and weed them out

arch was fully occupied. We 
Plainwell to large audience*,

a tuition to, 
among ns.

Our time dfiri
gave sjx lecture*  at __ _ _________ ,
and was followed by Mrs. 8hepard, a good speaker 
and worker In the

The second |nd third Bunday*  of March, we la
bored In' Sturgis, aqd enjoyed much the. pleasure 
of speaking to the Free Church owned (and free 
of debt) bv the Spiritualist*  of Sturgis. *•

Our *u«Ilence*  were large and attentive, and dur. 
Ing our eight lectures at 8turgis, we met with 
many expresslona-of kindness and help.
’ From the Slat to tho 25lh we spent *t  Kalama*  
xoo, In State Convention of Liberal*  and Spiritual- 
leto; .and I muslsay II wa*  good to be there, for 
not * single wave of trouble rolled across our 
peaceful breast.

We were right glad to meet Brother Flshback, 
whom wo did not anticipate the pleasure of sqeing, 
so our loy was made full

What pleased ma mosj of all tho work done by 
the convention, was ’a well-Umed effort to renew 
the lyceum work throughout the State. To say tho 
least. Spiritualist*  and Liberals should Join hands

The lastxSunday of March we Joined a largo 
gathering at Saranac in a two days' meeting, cele
brating the advent of Modern 8plritnaltom. /

Susie M. Johnson, Mr*.  Motaa and myself did 
what we could to break the bread of life on the 
occasion. .

A Remarkatble Case. •

will uphold-"yoli In the bold aland you hare taken, 
and will lend you their strength andK support to . 
fight thp.legions of superstition and Ignorance.

A Mj«terlou« Apparition on the Track 
ol the Chicago and Lake Huron 

X Z Railroad.

The Journal had for years ventilated the “fal
lacies of physic," and particularly tho fallacleqof 
the claims of the different schools, to Infallibility,- 
and to'the’right to dictate to the law-makers 
forms of statutes which the legislature wa*  called 
upon to enact (or their special benefit, to the In
jury of tbç people over wboq/fheyeought thereby 
to gain and bold control.,-/or a long time It stood 
almost alone In this flatter. The Chicago Timtt 
has at length taken upklm cudgel in defense of the 
rights of the people, and for thelr«securlty against 
1/gaHud quackery, which It wlçlda In the following, 
practical manner:

The Tlinet chargea.that medical colleges In gen
eral are shams. ' ..

Because they-requlrc no preliminary education 
as a Condition of admission.

Because tho course of study pursued in them Is 
too short.

Because the course of study Is superficial. 
Because the course of study Is too narrow. 
Because the discipline Is so loose that students 

may remain practically Ignorant of the funda
mental knowledge of both the science aud/he art 
of medicine, ¿nd yet graduate.

Because the graduation fee, paid in advance. Is 
returned In' case a diploma la withheld,—thus 

\maklng It the financial Interest of thb individual 
professors to glvp diplomas.

Because dlpjotuas Issued by these colleges do 
not represent skill o\tM*aclly  to acquire skill, but 
simply the money paid for them.

Because tho examination of candidates prior to 
graduation Is conducted by the teachers them
selves, each of his,own class, and his own reputa
tion and Interest prompt him to "pass” as many 
'as possible, without much regard to their worth
iness.

Because on a farcical examination, thus con
ducted, diplomas are issued to those who—have 
paid for them.

Because these -diplomas are legal licensor to 
play "doctor" at the expense and risk of the public.

The reforms which the Times. has suggested 
commend themselves, and need no analysis or ar
gument.

No person 'should be admitted aa a student in 
medicine who has not received a thorough Eng
lish and fair classical and general education, and 
who Is not sufficiently acquainted with tho sci
ences to apply at least two of them—chemistry 
and botany. \

The course oPmcdlc*!  study should be made at 
least three years In length.

Students should be passed from grade to grade 
only after examination by a competent person 
not his teacher, on the portion of tho study pre
viously gone over.

The discipline should be made strict enough to 
compel the habitual devotion of each student to 
his work. .

The Instruction should 
more systematic. »

Two years1-hospital nr 
tlon antecedent to final •

The graduation fee 
made non-returnable.

A dlsploma Issued by a 
not be a license to

Thia It essential ........ ............................
diploma should enable the holder to g> 
State board of examiners as a qualified

lected from among the moat capable physicians: 
-men of experience, Intrepid spirit, unblemished 
character, and general repute, and upon II each 
school of mcdlclno should nave a Just representa
tion. No physician should be a member of the 
State board who cannot make affidavit that ho has 
no Interest, direct or Indirect, tn any medlcG col- 
lege. This board should have legal autbÆïnty to 
examine college graduates, and to issue licensee 
to those who satisfactorily pass the examination. 
Tho board should havo authority to examine Into 
cases of malpractice, to withdraw licenses, to pre
scribe the standard of attainment*  necessary for 
the obtalnlug of licenses, and to exercise a gen
eral control O'«r the manufacture and conduct of 
doctors

The subject of medical education Is to come be
fore the National association at Buffalo, and It is 
to be hoped that the good «ense of that body will 
lead it to Investigate tbo college course and man
agument. Thb result of such an examination will 
bo the adoptlpfi of tho Timti' suggestion as to the 
required reforms;

The folio wlnjf report should have appeared soon- 
er, but wa*  unavoldablvcrowdcd out: .

On 8undar, March Mit/ihe ßoclcty of Spiritual- 
|*ta  of Salt Lake City and their friends assembled 
st 2-50 P. M. In Clsfer’s Hall. Main street, which 
wss appropriately decorated with evergreens and 
mottoes, and a number of beautiful photographs 
and other pictures Illustrative of angel visits an«l 
the guardianship of our loved one*  passed from 
our mortal istc. .. - , , . • <

Mrs. Margaret Hunt, an old friend of, and an 
Indefatigable worker In. the cause, occupied 'the 
chair. After singing by the choir from the Psalm*  
of Life, and and an invocation by Mr. Mllllam No- 
well, Mrs. Hunt opened out the subject ot the 
anniversary, by recounting some of the Incident*  
in connection with.the rapping*  at Hydebvllle In 
184ft and referred to some of her own experience*  
evidencing tho grand truth of the Immortality of 
mankind. • '

Mr. William Nowell made a few remarks cx- 
preaslve of his pleasure In meeting with his friends 
to commemorate the advont of modern Spiritual
ism. ’ ’ ,

Mr. John Gunn spoke of the personal evidence*,  
ho had received of the return of our loved one*  
who hod passed tho portals of tho tomb.

Mr. C. J. Johnson read an original poem em
bracing s. short htotory of modern Spiritualism 
from too raps at Rochester to the present time.

Messrs. J. Harrtf and Alfred Ward spoke of tho 
Jline, one year ago, when wc> » little body.of 
8n|rltualL*U  took tho hall wo,are now lot.they ,re- 
Jofred to see what had been accomplished here, 
and referred to the-growth of Spiritualism goner-
* Mrs. Olive H. Johnson, traucc medium, address
ed the meeting, saying that the nineteenth century 
wm notable in being the epoch of bringing tho 
grand truths of tho Harmonlal Philosophy to the. 
attention of all mankind. .

Mr. T. C. Armstrong said he felt that while with 
the light of science we were beginning to com- 
prehend the groat age of this planet, yet with the 
grand Idea*  opening up to our minds through 
spirit Intercour*'*.  be felt that It was but In It*  In
fancy. He exhorted all to follow the dictate*  of an 
enlightened conscience, and, fearless of popular 
or financial consideration*,  carry out the mötto.. 
over the stand, and "dare to do right." .

Mrs. Fanny Ashman read s piece entitled "The 
Three Preachers."

Mrs. M. Hunt then made kfow concluding re
mark*,  and referred to tho great number of spirit*  
vrhlÄ sho clalrvoyanlly saw In the hall, which 
she felt reluctant to un<fertakc to describe In pub- 
lie; there was ono spirit, however, ahe felt ate 
must not let pass without notice, which was a 
beautiful female standing by a certain gentleman, 
to whom sho gave name, etc., and tho spirit wish- 
cd to *ay  to that gentleman. “When the time comes 
for you to pass tothe Sumtacr-tond I will be there 
with*open  arm*  to revolve you and conduct you to 

-a beautiful homo." The gentleman acknowledged 
tho test given as toqame.ctc.,1hus giving encour- 
agemeut to Mrs. Hunt, tho medium, who, though 
diffident before a public audience, I*  enabled, in 
our weekly sd.ances at her residence and at other 
small gatherings, to give quite a number of very 
batisfactory teal*  to Inquirers after truth.
\ At "o’clock In tbo evenfug we again assembled 
in the ball which was crowded*  Mr. T. U. Arm- 
strong occupied tho chair. The choir sang, “Rap; 
Rap." Mr# M. Hunt offered an Invocation. Sing-

• Ing by the choir, “Tbo Golden Age." Tho chair- 
man read a synopsis ot the events by which the 
mediumship uf tho Fox girl*  at Hydesville wa# 
called Into action thirty years ago, and 'referred to 
tho rapid »Irides mediumship had made since '.bat 
time. From bls own experience ho was satisfied 
of the desire and ability of our loved but departed 
friends to make their presence manifest

Mr. Wm. Nowell addressed the meeting upon 
the “8olftiood of Mao." Choir sank “The Morn- 
Ink of Freedom." Mr*.  Olive H. Johnson then 
•poke under entrancement, referring to tho nee- 
esslty of being under the Intuition and guidance 
of the good angels; citing the uncertainties of life, 
she Impressed uponAll.the necessity of keeping 
their house In order, and being prepared for the 
change called death.

Mr. Alfred Ward then followed, showing the 
tendency of 8plrli,n*lUm  In demonstrating immor- 
tality.on a naturan»*)»»  and lUoatraUng la »for
cible manner the truth of Spiritualism.

After a few remark*  bv tho Chairman, calling 
upon the friends of freedom and all desirous of 
lining the masses of the peoplo from a condition 
of bigotry and superstition to a higher plane of 
thought and.action, to come forward and help the 
little band'In their effort*  todogood; the most 
enjoyable service*  of the day*  were brought to a 
close by the choir singing'•The 8wect Br-and- 
By^," the congregation Joining heartily In the 
chorus. Thomas 0. Armstrong,
Corresponding Secretary First 8oclety of Spirit

ualists, 8alt Lake City.

Battle Crkkk. Mich., April 23.—Quite a sent*-  
tlon has been created on the Chicago and Lake 
Huron Railroad near Olivet, In consequenco of a 
singular apparition ^bltli his Ju*t  made Ita.ap
pearance lu that viclulty. The following account 
of the mysterious phenomenon is given by a re- • 
Hable party. A spook camo out of n woo<f-plle a 
few night*  since and stopped the eastward-bound 
train. It Is described aa a human form robed In 
snowy white, and appeared on the track a few 
rod*  In advance of the engine. The engineer blew 
the whistle, but the mysterious form refused to 
yield the track. The train was stopped and a party 
went ahead to reconnoiter, whep the strange per
sonage retreated, and when .they retreated would 
follow them. To all Questions that wore asked It • 
gave no response. They ordered it off tho track, 
and It refuaod to budge, whon they fired several 
bullets Into It*  heart; but. Instead of crying out, 
Il danced a hornpipe on the rails, and seemed to 
delight at their discomfiture. Finally the engin
eer mounted the engine and pulled the throttle, 
and Just as the exasperated engine was about to 
make mince-meat of the stranger, It disappeared 
In.the air. Tho nows soon spread In the vicinity, 
and tbo next night farmers and trackmeu wont to 
the, spot, and behold the strange figure confronted 
them. They set dogs on It, who seemed to be • 
grappling with an object, but no blood wo*  found. 
The men. armed to the teeth, boldly went forward, 
but it retreated, and when, they rtceded would 
follow to a given point A party outflanked it, and 
came upon ItJn the rear, resolved to capture It 
and solve the mystery, but it vanished hearen- 
ward. Npt being satisfied, the party went to the 
spot next day, when, to their horror, an old man. 
robed lu black, came out of th? wood-pile, and 
took his wonted position on the track as If to dis. 
pute their passage, his long; silvery locks and 
snowy-white beard floating In the hxcexe. To all 
questions he made no reply. The dogs were call
ed Into requisition against II, but to no avail. He- 
carried a death-llke smite throughout,' and re
created, at tlleir advance as before, and. on being 
surrounded, again vanished heavenward. We 
heard from the sceno a couple of days ago, and 
tho country thereabout*  Is all excitement. The 
question la: Has some old man been murdered and 
burled there, and this hl*  apparition ? Certainly it Is 
not flesh and blood. 8corcs of visitors from othor 
counties havo been thore and took observations, 
and all have went away mystified. At last account*  
no light had beeu gained as to the strange appari
tion.—inter- (kfttn.

A

Our Theory o

<9 
It Is true that S 

unreliable reputation fropf acknowledged impos
tors of every des ./tlssno fault of Spiritism
—but It is a misfdrtune to humanity, that so many 
disreputable persons should have worked them- 

’selves so far Into public credulity as to be listened 
to as tho true exponents.of the spirit philosophy, 
when there are thousands who would like to In
vestigate, but daro not, fearing public sentiment 
would charge theta with a redcless disregard of 
personal reputation.

Imposition lurk*  in every corner to spring upon 
Innocent prey. No class of business 1» exempt, 
and no religious theories are entertained without 
It*  Invaders disguised In a fleece of wool

The »clergy, who are actuated bv motives fully 
expressed In their alarm for the safety of loug es
tablished creeds, would make tho public believe 
they had prepared the foundations for theological 
splendor upon tbo ruins of Spiritualism. But this 
Is the ago when ecclesiastical decreo*  cannot re
sist the evolution of human thought and Its ex- 
Ere**  right to counsel, reason and philosophy; this 

the age when Puritanism and theological trea
son have lost their prmtlge/ this Is the age when 
the god*  caanot wield their despotic sceptres ovor 
the inevitable destinies of religious freedom, and 
this "Age of Resaon," oqce dreamed of by a great 
mind which did not survive Ito advent,

For 1,900 years tho destinies of man havobeen 
determined by the vindictive »ceptre of superstl- 
lion. Reason, like the lto>«, tamed by fear, knew 
not Ito strength, and philosophy draped In mira- 
cles was de»lltute of force.
-The poet ba*  well «aid,

“To quell tho people and keep them under, 
The ancient*  told them talcs of wonder, 
A pious fraud or a holy blunder,

A rainbow sign,
An earthquake or a blast of thunder.

Was held dlvlno." •
But In our eventful age, reason basgalncd.a vic

tory over violence, and men dare entertalti such 
views as make atrongeat>ppeals to common sense, 
believing no divine commission has been Issued 
to mortals to pass spiritual sentence upon con- 
Aiding opinions. Spiritism teaches tho belief of 
no dlvlno principle through fear of a burning hell: 
Il teaches no death,'but a slcej» and a spiritual 
birth, after which none would return to tho haunt*  
of mortal darkness; It teaches the scorn and con
demnation of none.

A-Mcthodlst divine not long since was trying to 
Impress a lady of no creed with hl*  Mefhodlstical 
supremacy In discharging the official duties of the 
Judgment seat, pointing'out a hoqsc of his ac 
qualntauce; although it.had- been morq conspic
uous in relieving the <te*lllute  than bi*  Church, yet 
a mystic cloud overhung the place, and hl*  reycr- 

‘once seemed to know enough of Ito fascinations to 
Justify his spiritual ardor In hi*  prayer that the 
house mlghtbe burned down, Including all the 
occupant*.  The lady remonstrated with the poet’s 
dream -of mercy:

“RcrUe them not. the tempter hath 
A snare for all. ’

And pitying tears, not scorn, not wrath *.  
Befit*  their fall."

The preacher was *lleut,  and began to Reflect 
upon the possibility of transcending his spiritual 
mission in violation <of the greatest pf command*  
—to love one another. I. H. W.

■ “ c
D. C. Neyusonr writes: In the days of long, 

ago, I corresponded With Bro. Jones, and tent him 
many *t»h{criber*  for the grand old Jovrwal. 
What a powir It ha*  become—scattered Into every 
hatplet of civillxed America, bringing the glad 
tiding*  to the aorfrraing children of earth; that the 
dead ,r0 *llro.  ran and docommunlcate, and often 
are whispering to mortal ears! *

The grand old aagca, savans, Philosopher*  and 
thinker*  of «H- the pa*t,  are still hard at. work, 
sdlvlnr tho problems of the\uulver*e.  reaching out 
Into the ocean of *pay\  discovering new law*  
governing spirit and matter, and world*  and sy*.  
terns of orb*  far beyond the milky way, arc found, 
and the plastic mind of some medium astronomer 
St lu earth life, Is Impressed to turn his telescope 

that direction, and beho|d I othor silent stare are 
located In the majestic beavon*.  Who will dare to 
say that tho-daMllng splendor of the minds of 
Galileo, Newton, Bacosf, Columbus, Franklin, 
Mono or Newton, were not Xho re 
master mind*  of tho age*  past and 
day are walking with angel 
i sic*  of the star-lit heavens 1

What good hag Sptritnallsm done? Who oan 
say what good it baa not done? New thought*,  
grand Ideas and new principle*  are being continu
ally ovolved for the benefit of tho tolling, perish
ing millions; slowly, yet surely, priestcraft and ig
norance are passing away, while spiritual unfold- 
moot and a higher Idea of life and Ito uses, are gain
ing ground In the mind*  of tho people. Yea, Bplr-' 
ituallam to working It*  way into the heart*  of .the 
people, and will yet leaved the whole lump.

Jv H. liaad write*:  In a. ahort article from 
Knr pen. In Issue of April 6th, Ln regard to Bas- 

n and Taylor. I think that you have taken tho 
view of the subject If they are not will- 
\yold "even the appearance of evU.” by 
Ing to fraud proofoonditlons, they should 
plain If any earnest Investigator*  look with 
and sorrow upon tholr.modlutnship. -I 

’ 'oOSmUxmil 
tions, so that 
cease forever.

The Unitarian«.— 7 .

Mra.C. J.Arms Iron g writeyr'*  Ro v.J.H. Crookes, 
pastor of the Unitarian Church In Laporte, Ind., 
Is giving a course of lectures thereon 'The^rlmi- 
lira Religions; or, tho Religious Background,*  
which are very Interesting, and although lacking 
In spirituality, his utterance Is bold, and he speaks 
In no uncertain tones, advocating thorough culture 
as ayneaus'of growth Into tho better modes of 
life. He preaches of no other savior, and scouts at 
the Idea of spasmodic moral changes/or moral 
panacea*  of any kind. He claims to give the re
sult of the best icholarship'oT the day ou the sub
ject. The primitive religions wore universally 
founded on a belief In spirits. Drawing hla con
clusion from Herbert 8pencer, he says this belief 
was’an Illusion, causod by misapprehension of tho 
phenomena of nature. The primitive man know 
nothing of science or the natural lavra, and what 
he did not understand, be attributed tojlhe power 
of spirit«, This gives the religious background a 
!loomy hue, and Is enough to make u*  tremble;
ut, says Mr. Crookes, tho explanation la not en

tirely satisfactory,—there li a problem to be sol-

<1 Remarkable Case.

the 
to- 

through the

II---------,'of Chicago, give*  an account of th«
wonderful restoratlou of hl*  daughter to health 
through th’d In fluence of spirit*.  Physicians lost 
all hope of reBoving her. While In California, he 
consulted Mrs. M. J. Hendee, who not only di*-  
crlbed minutely hto travels ou the coast,but-hto 
residence In the Bast, detailing accurately tho ox- 
treme kuffbring of hto alek daughter, diagnosing 
the disease perfectly, and stating-th*t  she could bo 
cured by a Spiritualist. 8oon after, he wa*  tele- 
graphed to return homo to Chicago on account 
of the declining condition of hto daughter, and*  
tooling convinced that tho rtjpdar physician could 
novor relievo her, ho wofit at onco In March of a 
medium, and by chance ho met Mr*.  DoWolf, 
through whoM Instrumentality ah*'was.  soon re
store«! to perfect health. Here to an evidence of 
tho power dcSp'rito; Ing that the «kill of
«Heading physicians bad beeB done.and
yet no relief to tbo af and while stand
ing, «*  it were, on the rerge of tbo grave, expect
ing to die at any moment, Mr*.  DoWolf «tap*  for- 
ward, and througb-tho aaristaucc of hor aplrit 
guider, restored her to perfect health-

What He Belleveo la. .

In a sermon on tho universal fatherhood of God 
Mr. Beecher »aid: "With all my heart 1 wish I 
could believe In 8plritualtoai, and I would If It fyaa 
not covered up with so much nonsouM. Tho phi- 
»•£.» 

should not those who arenoareat to ua hero ' 
nearest to us there. So far aa the gwnorai Idea 
Bplrituallsm to concerned, I believe In it, but so 
far a*  the practicable result to ooncerned-thal 
which te peddled through the country—I do not 
believe Ln."

broader, deeper, and 

tire abould be a condl- 
aiplnatlon.
ould be abolished, or

dlcal college should 
ediclne.

reform of the colleges. The 
. ‘ / * ’o before a

State board of examiners as a qualified applicant 
for a SUte license. The State board should be te-

Spirituaïi«iii In Hague, Holland.

Julia E..Tomlinson writes: I wish to 
thank you lor the notice you JtloUly gave me in 
Eur valuable paper, and also apesji a Word In de.

ise of true mediums. IrifnGWiheae are trying 
times, and that the day has come when we must 
know the true from the false: and allow me to say 
a*it  here, that I heartily endorse all that Horatio 

y has set forth In bls letter published tn a late 
Issue of the Journal. I want to say that I 
“strike hands'' with him on tho platform he has 
adopted, that all mediums should bo willing to 
be put under test' conditions. I fool that the bum- 
bio instruments In the hands of the augel world, 
being used to demonstrate a life beyond the 
grave, should rise out of the quagmire of doubt 
and suspicion that has been thrown upon them by 
a few degraded persons, who have'ucrvortea'lhetr 
God-given gift for the applause and popularity of 
Eonle who. In their Inmost heart, despise them 

r their weakness. God knows there is no induce
ment for mo to be anything different from what I 
naturally am—honest with my mediumship, for in 
all my »dances, no matter how large, I have never 
received more at’one time than threo dollars and 
never that but once Despised by the church, ta
booed by society, and spoken evil of by many, and 
financially nothing, there certainly la no Induce
ment for me to commit fraud. I think all true me
diums abould rally around this standard, and let 
tho world see that there are some who arc honest. 
Will Brother Eddy tell us how to test Spiritualists, 
for they need It badly here? I also want to thank 
you, Col. Bundy, for the good advice and Intereat 
you take in medluma. Your paper grows better 

*Tnrd better. I could not do without the dear old 
JOURNAL.

Again I'll take the pen to wrlto you a short note 
about our dear study in the far away, little Hol
land.

About two months ago 1 delivered, on Invitation, 
a lecture In ono Oxo of-our northern cities, 
Zwolle. Tho publlcrthero were generally unac
quainted with Spiritualism. I sp^ce about Its 
history, beginning with America, from which tho 
new light dawned upon tho world, describing 
many facts observed In private circles at the 
Hague and elsewhere. I distributed a number of 
American, English and other spiritual papers, and 
in great quantity also a small leaflet containing 
rales for the spirit-circle and beginners.I Besides 
I showed spirit photos, direct writings and dfaw- 
Inin. etc. A greet deal of Interest was awakened, 
and tbo nbrthern Dutch papers got up a lively po
lemic. There are several families In tbo named 
locality desiring to form circles; so truth will 
make Ila path there I hope, and I will continue to 
prepare tho way as long as our good Father In * 
heaven will grant mo force and energy. American 
mediums visiting tbo continent should.not forget 
Holland. Ah pleasure I will Always giro instruc
tions. * x

There is one thing which wo want very much,vis.' 
strong physical mediums. • How is it thatgener-, 
ally on the continent of Europe, wo are wanting 
them, while In England and America thoydevelop 
more and more? Can't tbo spirit*  manage to de
velop« our mediums at the Hague, or minlfosl in 
«strong way?

Just this day I bad at my house « gentleman 
(ram Amsterdam, d good clairvoyant medium, 
private as we have no profasslouarone«. He gave 
a very satisfactory description of my dear wife’s 
condition, and a prescription which I intend to 
follow exactly. A short time ago be met a lady 
stranger and described hor mother gone away sev
eral years, giving ever»' Mk name, place of death, 
and many particulars. tA another time he ggve 
correctly numbers’ hidden from hiswlow, and un
known to all of us. \ A. J. Rtao. ,

Brief Mention«.

*

M. L. Dunlap, of Wheeling, Ind., wtshes to 
return thanks to hl*  old friend, D. K. Dllle, of Cal
ifornia, for sending him tho Rblioio-Philosopri* 
cal Journal. Ho says:

“I consider It a rfch treat, and think it tffs beat 
paper Ip tho United States. I have two other pa- 
Cera come on the same day, but read the Journal 

rst.
A few weeks ago the Sabbath school In this 

place had quite a little excitement over the follow- 
Ing quotation from scripture: “And It came to pass 
that Wight that tho angel of tho Lord we<U. out-, 
and arnote In the camp of the Aaiyriaoa&slO hun
dred four aeore owHksc thousand: andthey 
arose early In the morning, behold they wore all 
dead corpses." Now the people seemed to differ 
In regard to the number killed. We w|*h  to know 
who It was that made the discovery on the next 
morning of so many being killed. Wa*  It the dead 
men, or somebody else? Will some one answer 
and tell us? '

W.P. Fortson writes: I am more than pleased 
with your management of the Journal—with it*  
conaerratlve liberality, and with the talent and 
aklll displayed In Its make up, Ito Influence to 
bound to De felt

J: A. Gilbert writes from Wisconsin: New Lon
don now has about two ¿thousand Inhabitants and 

ms to me it ha*  bMo sadly neglected by the 
lecturer*  I should be glad to have some good 
lecturer or medium come here and stir up the 

□f the people on thia subject of Spiritualism, 
aay that I am highly pleased with the mau- 
are conducting your paper.

D. Thoma*  writes: We * certainly do admire 
the liberality of your MUtimenL aud wo hay« an 

>x*lted  opinion of the transcend ent and aurpaa*.  
a excellence of that exponent of Spiritualism

^r«« .thought. Ths Rblioio-Philosofhicav Journal. We are very fond of argument and dis - 
cusalon, and we admire tbo liberality of an editor 
that will publish the sentiment*  of hto opponent*.

Serena Milner, New Orleans, Lau, writes: Col. 
and Mr*.  Edridge ar« atlll bore. She ba*  done a 
E‘. work here thto winter In converting skeptics, 

very stubborn cares in , mr own family have 
convinced. Mr. Charles Foster to here also 

doing much good I bear. Mr. and' Mrs. Simpson 
loft here for your place, where I hope hor health 
will Improve. She bae been lately aeveloped as a 

state writing medium. I bad a very sattofac. 
tory sitting with nor before sb< left. I hope she 
will meet with success In your city and do much

G. K. Child*  of Santa Barbara, 0*1,  writes: 
»u plMM thank Mr. Notan for me, for so 

kindly answering my question ajid tell him that I 
wish he and hto medium had a bo□ quet of mv love.

our fair city by the sea, and stay ai least a yeaf,
If tot more, to enjoy our frulta, flower#, suneblno

Mini*  R. Steve mW writes: An Item In tire 
Journal of; April 6, attract * attention, from 
8. 8. Flaherjjf 8parU WlSn Is In exact ac
cord with my own Ideas. Iona) mediums
will do fo: test and humbug hunleraTbut ’Us only 
through tfao private nflBlum developed in the home 

.’circle, whose sweet teaching is known to be gen- 
ulne, whose words'of cheer and consolation are 
Inexpressibly dear to the krringTioart*  of homo, 
Where there is no disturbing element of doubt 
and suspicion: only confidence in and love for ths 
medium, that the lovelleft attributes of ouribeau- 
tlful philosophy are to be strengthened and pro- 
mulgaledxV . . ! ,

.Dr. 8, of this*  place, visllod Bastian and Taylor, 
a year ago this last wintef, (I think that waKtho 
time). The usual performance was gone through. 
»r examining the medium and cabinet. Dur-q 

manlfcaUt the doctor’s
daughter c*me  out of the d after stand
ing a moment lntI wofal! the circle, do- 
materialfied, and slowly and com-

Again hla sen and daughter came out

but
Should Xbe?

Thu

ran only be
poopifl

shawl over me.

The following, If true, shows thatJeuo Shep
ard, the musical modium, Is a channel through 
which wonderful manifestations arc given to the 
world. It la clipped from the Satan (Oregon) flse- 
ord;. J ’
‘ At Jesse Shepard's sdsnee, last evening, a lady 
Who was present for the drat time In her life in a 
circle, had one of the moat remarkable tests

............. ..............
half past twelve mr friands 
loud rapa on xny bureau ai
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NEW YORK ITEMS. -

An Interesting Communication From E. D. 
Babbitt. D. M.

I have by no means forgotten the readers 
of the Rklioio4’hilosophicai. Journal, 
several of whom have been asking me why 
I have not kept up my correspondence with 
the paper. The truth is. in tye firs/place.’ 
that I have been up to my eves during al 
my spare Hum night and day tor several 
years back, in writing and developing my 
largo work on Light. Color ancLthe t ine 
Force«, while in the second place, \ wrote a 
fuit, long letter several months agvî,and by 
means of an accident on the way, dr some
where, it never reached the column*  of the

• Journal. (IRave been exceedinglypleased 
at thé increasing dignity, enterprise i«jd 
ability of the Relioio-Philosopiiicai. 
Journal’, together with the display of in- 

‘ telllgence-ln its managing «lltore. who 
Enow not oiiiv how to lise their own brains 
ut to employ wisely the brains of other 

able writers, sUch*as  Hudson Tiittle. W. Em- 
mette CoImbhA, J. R. Buchanan, and many 
others, notto speak of the beautiful lectures 
of MrkJRichmofid, the Independent \ oice. 
Voice« from the Peopleuyid the various 
lectures, sermons, etc., tri>m miscellaneous 
source«. The articles df MrsColeman. con
cerning tlie relations &f Sv.rijualism andearning the relations 6f Su.ritualism and 
Darwinism, conjtituteAvaluable contribu
tion to the literatortof Spiritualism, and 
will help to show that Spiritualism marches 
at the very vanguard of scientific progress, 
and absolutely leads off in the great meas
ure« of social and huinanitarian develop
ment Tho truth is, that spiritual science 
Is taking a broader add mure philosophical 
ground than the more materialistic science 
of Darwin, Huxley. Tyndall, etc., which Ig
nores the-fine principles of power that con
stitute force, and which at best have but*  a 
dim conception of the correlations of force 
and matter. T “..........“7 •?•*
which Mr. Coleman gave to Dr. Peebles by 
expressing his suspicion that Uie latter gen
tleman desired to be considered a leader 
among Splritualisto^nd was perhaps pos- 
seescu by that " ovixvaulHng^T*mbltion  
which overleaps Ifeett."' To those that, 
know Dr. Peebles beet, and have seen hdw 
htolove flows forth for others, 8<ffnetlmes 
to the neglect of his own Interests, such ex- 
^1003 seem unjust. 1 do not think he 

licted with an ovrfr self-esteem at all.
T have heard him say that he yas nobody. 
Mr. Coleman was-powerfur when he piled 
up his immense array of facts and authori
ties against tho position of Dr. Peebles on 
Darwinism, and that, I think, should have 
sufficed In the line of destructiveness with
out any unkind assertions which appeal 
mainly to the passions of renders.^Liberal- 
lets need to soften their iconoclastic natures 
With calm philosophy, and to build upon 
demonstration rather than denunciation. 
We need all our workers to this great bat
tle of spiritual truth against the wave of 
materidism which is sweeping over the na
tions. I would not take Dr. Peebles or 
Andrew Jackson Davis for their exact sci
ence, but we want the large generalizations 
and seership’of Davis, and we want the In
spiration and eloquence of Peebles, and the 
historical skill of Emma Harding*Britten,  
and the brilliant lectures, scientific and 
otyerwise, of Prof. Denton, and the philo
sophical accumen of J. R. Buchanan, and 
the scientific accuracy of Crookes, Wallace, 
Hudwm-Tuttle, Coleman, Buchanan. Den
ton, and the graceful literature of Epes 
Sargent, Robert Dale Owen, S. B. Brittan, 
and a host of other noble workers in Europe

I was sorry to see the thrust/ ' 
leman gave to Dr. Peebles by ,

As If Elysian pleasures at Its close “* *
Gleamed palpable to sight as tyings of touch.

/

Ufr*»»«

>,andtf ■TAWDMnrtrow.M.p.
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own ex-
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ship of ths celestial hosts. - . .
Mrs. Nellie T. Bright® Is drawing over

flowing audiences bv her graceful eloquence 
at the lie publican llall onH3d SU two doors 
east of Broadway, every forenoon and even
ing. and Mrs. lly ter is said to.be very suo-

• ccssful In building up the Brooklyn society 
of Spiritualists where she is greatly admir
ed, and spiritual conferences are hold every 
Sunday at the Harvard rooms, corner of 
Oth Avenue and 42d street It is probably

■ ,not necessary for me to speak of the line 
music and the pleasant speeches which wo 
enjoyed on the occasion or our anniversary, 
as you will probably have a fuller report of 
then». Prof. Adler. O. B. Frothlngham, the 
Church of Humanity held in Science Hall, 
and other liberal men and societies are in 
full blast every Bunday, and the theological 
fabric is growing "small, by degrees and 
beautifully less." Dr. Buchanan, now a Pro 
feasor in the New York EdecdcMedlcalCol
lege, at No. 1. Livingston Place, Is giving a 
Series of popular lectures at Republican 
Hkll every Saturday evening, which arc said 
to be very fine. Two Liberal Clubs meet 
every Friday evening, of which the Manhat
tan Liberal Club inputs atScience Hall, with 
James Parton for*  President, and with Dr. 

. Hallock, MrrWakeman. Dr. Vanderwvde. 
and Jnany. others. Including the landlords of 
the Sclenco Hall building. Henderson and 
Brown, among its able members. Our flu
ent lecturer “oirScience and Spiritualism, 
Mr. Eccles, was also a member of it until a 
few months since, whan he started, out on 
a lecturing tour.

• Among the fine Institutions of Nek York 
City may be ranked the dime concerts, held 
every Sunday and Thursday evenings at

• Cooper Institute by a liberalist, Jay WaUon. 
who is himself one of the best of living vio
linists. and who employs the highest must-

. cal and sometimes dramatic talent to assist
• him.

Science Hall is getting to be a great cen
tre of free thought, three liberal papers be
ing published horeunamely, Payne’s Age of 
Keaton, at 81 a year/D. M. Bennett's Truth 
Seeker. at 83 a year, and the PotUiw Thinker. 
by Henderson & Brown, at 81.50 a year, all 
vCteklies. My. Bennett, as you will remem
ber, was brought up before the courts by 
our Anthony Comstock on the plea that he 
was publishing obscene literature, when the 
real trouble was that he dared to show up 
the untruth fulness and folly of orthodox 
opinions.
against"
to drop I-----------,______ ._____________ ____
awaken a tide of sympathy for Bennett, 
which greatly increased his business, and

was brought up before the courts by 
Anthony Comstock on the plea that he 

j obscene literature, when the 
_..e was that he dared to show up 
__ to fulness and folly of orthodox 
s. This persecution raised a storm 
Comstock, and he found It necceskry 
the case, although he did enough to 
greatly increased his' business, and 

cause*  him to double the dimensions of hla 
paper "The wntih of man shall

I have now given up ma^aetic healing and 
_ small publishing house, the 

of which is to disseminata a higher 
y of Ilfo and of the fine forces. In 

way I shall be able to widen my field of 
influence, and. more effectually cany on. thia 
great reform for upbuilding tho spiritual 
and physical nature of man. I am to have 
ready during this month of April a work 
got up In magnificent style, which I have 
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size, 201 photo and wood-engravings, a part 
of which have the exquisite finish of steel 
Kate«, and four beautifijX colored engrav- 

gs printed on seven plates each, the whole 
gotten up on heavy superealondered paper 
of a diluted sky.biue and light violet tint,’ 
which is highly soothing to the nerves of 
the eye. Theorrfiharv toned jwkjx'r with a yel
lowish or buff lint,or white pgjier, Is known 
to bo irritating to the eye, especially when 
using artificial light, for which reason mine, 
while being more handsome. Is based on 
more physiological principles, while prepar
ing this work I. of course, have given long 
and severe investigation of many of the- 
leading scientific works of-Europe and 
'America attended with experiments, and 
yeWeeing the vaguenres o/tle general sci
entific (?) explanations of/tlui workings of 
force'in connection wnb matter, and .the 
absolute ignorance of atomic anihnolecular 
conditions, and knowing that so long as 
this ignorance remained we should be en
tirely in the daik with reference to*the  fun
damental workings of every possible rnnnl- 
.festation of force, s%ch as thmtf electricity, 
heat, cold, magnetism. dlannij^Atlsm, light, 
color, odyl, and the exquisite and marvelous 
phenomena of physiological and psychologi
cal action, it has seemed tomaall important 
that these basic principles of things should 
be reached and comprehended.’ 1 saw that 
the first thing to be done, was to get a true 
conception of the philosophy of nature's pro
cess. her laws of harmony and perfection, a 
thing which the scientists of the day, wllti\ 
all their marvelous achievements, had fail
ed to do. as they have ever been prone to 
swing either to the material or Co the dy
namic theory of force, without being able 
to |>erceivo the golden medium between ex
tremes, or rather the medium which in
cludes both extremes. I saw that their 
Eleat mistake was in falling to perceive 

everything must have Its soul and body, 
principle, its dual relations, its positive and 
negative conditions, and one reason wiiy 
they thus failed wjis that they have ever 
been seeking the grosser material side of 
nature, and ignoring those subtile ethereal 
and spiritual forces which are the anlmat- 

-ing principle of the grosser elements. Just 
as the grosser elements constitute a react
ive base-work for the finer. For this rea
son 1 have devoted the flrst chapter of my 
work to the “Harmonic Laws of the Uni
verse," with numerous illustration^ in-or
der that these principles may stand forth 
with clearness and cohaV.tute a true foun
dation upon Wtlch uild. and this foun- 
»n, I find. constiUutes a true guide, not 

in matters o Sitfnce, but in religion, 
art. social .lvre, government, and all other 
departments of human knowledge, for when 
wo build on nature, we build on that which 
is divine indeed.

Having ascertained these great general 
laws of tnlpgs, it was necessary to go deej>- 
er. and inquire into the workings of atoms 
and the animating ethers which sweep 
through them, so that it -mlgh( be known 
Just what kind of motions and conditions 
of matter gave the effect of red,’or yellow, 
or blue, or violet, or o( heat, cold, electrici
ty, psychic power, magnetism, etc. Here 
was a field tout involved a wisdom much 
greater than any human being had yet at
tained to, or was considered able to reach, 
and yet I knew that if I could by any means 
solve the problem of atomic action, 1 could 
then understand the principles that under
lie pretty much all /matter, such as the 
working of chemical attraction and repul- 
slqn, the various kinds of force, and the 
processes by wbich>a universe can be built 
up or taken to pieces, for atoms are cobble
stones out of which worlds are built Vain 
attempt! Unalde^human wisdom could 
never reach such a result I plainly saw 
that and I trained my clairvoyant powers 
so that! might see the marvefous working 
of the invisible «sences that sweep through 
all things, and my spiritual powers so that 
I might get into rapport with wiser Iwings, 
and studied into the discoveries and expe
riments of the principal scientists to learn 
what hail already been established. Some
time, perhaps,I will explain how I-worked 
—how every night my brain was animated 
by somo power outside of myself, and my 
hand used with all the accuracy of tele
graphic action, moving In one direction for 
yes, |n the othe; for no, as I propounded my 
countless questions, and how In somo cases 
it required an agony of intenso action for 
many nights with the Invisibles, and of 
close study of scientific works during the 
day time. Wore I could gain tye assent of 
the higher wisdom to my position as being 
correct, after which I was able by the new 
light to unravel a whole series of mysteries, 
and felt a hundred times repaid. Gradual
ly I perceived, and was able to draw, the 
wonderful and beautiful machinery of an 
atom, and then saw how atoms are swept 
Sther ,in polarized lines and segregated 

inaffiea, constituting crystals, liquids, 
:solldfi^«c.; and how each color is formed, 
and just what kind of power it signifies, 
both chemical and therapeutical; and-was 
able to determine the leading potencies Qf 
all known elements in tlio world, lj^ aid of 
their colors as seen in their pnllnary condi
tion or'n spectrum analysis, thus roacldn» 
at last an accurate basis for chemistry, and 
for materia medico, as tested by they*  ^Dis
pensatory aud other eminent authorltita.. .

And now, reader, do not call me presump
tuous 'When 1 say I have been able to siexe 
the sunlight Mid chain its colors to chemi
cally prepared paper as actual substances; 
and more than this, by the aid of spectrum 
analysis and deductions from established 
principle«, to take the sufillght. to pieces, 
.and tell the very materials of which each 
of ita colors is composed. For proof of this 
I must refer the reader to the work itself. 
When I say that-light is an actual sub
stance, I admit also that it is a principle, 
working according to vibratory action, and 
am aware, too, that the undulatory theory 
is correct so far as some of tho phenomena 
of light are contem^d. I have found it ne- 
ceasqry thus fully to develop the .laws of 
atomic action, and of these different Ytylee 
of force, in my work, because lig^anll tho 
other fine forces can never be Understood 
without it Chromo chemistry constitutes 
an extensive department of the work, and 
chromo therapeutics, or chromopathy, with 
a vast, array of facts, showing the healing 
power of each of the oolors, and with the 
correct method of utilizing this wer, con
stitutes a still more extensive L

influ
in one chap- 

glorious grades 
manifestations of the 
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DISCOURSE. /
"We want no leader." is now the cry; 

"let us have free thought and a fair Held. In 
philosophy, in theology and In religion." 
There is reason in the cry; and yet those who 
utter it should bear in mind that, in a large 
sense, we are all inevitably followers.

The very words we use—where do we get 
them but from those who have been lead
ers in the formation of language? The 
thoughts which move us would be unuttera
ble hut for the leadership which have sup
plied us with forms of Speech. And do we 
ever realize now largely wo are indebted to 
words themselves for many of our subtlest 
thoughts?. Our philosophy, our morality, 
our religion—where would they all be If 
there had not been philosophers, moralists, 
and theologians before we were born? So 
when ye cry - No leadership!” let us fully 
understand what we mean.

What we mean is this: We wear the badge 
of no one leader other than our own ideal 
of the Infinite, the All-Perfcct, the Consci
ous. and therefore the Personal God;—of a 
Supreme Spirit, in whose disposing thought 
lies the origin of all that is Irresistibly,true 
in our own derived but inalienable thought; 
in mathematics, in art, in morality, in re
ligion and in all our high conceptions of the 
good, the beautiful, and the true.

The proofs we have of the oxistence-of a 
finite immortal spirit do but help ataLmag
nify our conceptions of this Supreme and 
Infinite and alfieelng spirit, through whom 
the absolutely good and true becomes for 
us a possibility, nay. a certaintv—and not 
a fluctuating» questionable conjecture de
pendent on the caprice« of • some blind, un
conscious Chance, so that what is true to
day. may be false to-morrow.

Therefore it is that while we gratefully 
confess our obligations to our predecessors 
—to all the great thinkers and doers of our 
race—ay. and to hoste whose good works 
and good thoughts, though unrecorded in 
any humta book, are not unknown have 
had their influence here, and in the spirit 
world; which accepting all the brave and 
pure of our race here or in spirit-realms, as in 
a certain sense.our meditator»and redeemers 
—we yet own entire allegiance only to the 
One. the. ineffable Unity, ylirough whose all- 
mightiness we have lire'and*  thought, and 
by whose laws.jM repealed in nature and 
the human soul, we are bound though an 
instinctive regard to our own individual 
welfare.
. The feeling that there is One who fs the 
complement of our being; the infinity of 
our nnitude; the perfection of our imper
fection; the mind that’ knows all which we 
merely guess at: the goodnres and the right 
that are absolute;— the feeling that craves 
all this, apd looks up to it in adoration, is 
as veracious and legitimate as the feeling 
that knows that hoqesty is belter than fraud, 
generosity than meanness, bravery than 
cowardice, virtue than vice; nay.it is as 
trustworthy as the faculty that tells us that 
the whole is greater than a part, and that 
two and two make four.

Do we need a leader to tell ub that fraud 
U base, and honor lox’ely ? With God. Im
mortality, and freedom bofore uM, ana the 

geoeedalead- 
belleve thia or 
Independently

moral law In our hearts, do we 
er to teTl us that we must 1 
(hat Gogma, tenet or creed. nmOHvuuu 
of our own reason as a guide ? Shall 
the sincere soul itself mount to tye pure 
and bracing atmosphere of simple religious 
truth ? Such was most probably the relig
ion of Christ, though it may be outside of 
what priests and self-styled interpreters 
would call the Christian religion; and such 
is the religion of .Spiritualism, having its 
foundation in nd Imperative historical rev
elation through human instruments, but in 
the soul itself; in the aspirations,affectionh. 
and rational wants of the harmoniously de
veloped man. And to .'the Illumination of. 
these have all the great thinkers, inventors,*  
discoverers, seers, and Messiahs of our race 
contributed-

¥ou say, that "the destiny of Spiritualism 
is not to become a religion of rites and cere
monies, and of doctrines promulgated by 
leaders and conclaves: for worship is not 
its mission, but work.“ Yes, labor is wor
ship; the saying is as true now, as it wras 
two thousand years ago. To labor aright, 
Is to pray aright Do criticisms ll*.e  these 
apply to the*rellglon  of Spiritualism ? Sure
ly no! For that would nave every man his 
own priest, ever? house a church, and every 
humblest act of dut/6r of labdr a religious 
rite.

These proofs Of out 
Spiritualism has brom 
them as mere curios 
Kuo corresponding 

inder and of awe

x7.

tavr otcolorsjibove that which Is visible to 
the outwartieye. just aa the odlc colors ate 

ve above the visible. This de- 
ml-b a description of the tote- 
y of life, with beautiful col

ored plates' and engravings, the different 
processes or mental actlon.statuvo!ence,psy
chology, clairvoyance, control of body and 
num!, animal magnetism, psychic magnet
ism, invisible Color radtatlonsof the human 
brain and system, and the meaning thereof, 
and many other pointe. The last chapter 
explains the eye. its diseases, laws of vision, 
etc. By means of a correct knowledge of 
these dine forces, psychology and the other 
phaseepof mesmeric action.become so sim
ple that a child my understand their many 
Etints, and such writers as Dr*.  Braid. 

roivn-Sequard'and Fahnestock should no 
longer'mystify the minds of people with 
their non-magnetic theory. It will be seen 
from the foregoing that the work covers 
The ground of several ordinary volumes. I 
saw no way to make it smaller and yet 
clear up the mysteries that have ever been 
hanging around the subject. Its «'rice is- 
four dollars, and twenty-live cents for post
age. When ready. I will send the Relioio- 
Philosophical House a supply. Its price 
is about one-half that of similar English 
works. E. D. Babbitt.

DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM. \

Being Shorf Sunday Escretore (for Spiritu
alists. -’u.’ x

NUMBER SEVEN.

(The thinker*  and »ecra of all the ages ha/e 
been laid under contribuUon in IhJaBerlci. Credit 
will be given In duo time; but no dlallncUon 1» 
here made between what la original and what la 
»elected or compiled. Thcac articles aro prepared 
by a competent acholar, whoao wide reaoarch and 
great attainment# well flt him for the link, and 
entitle hla labor« to tho blghe«t corfalderation. It 
1« to be understood that in pubfithlng what ap
pear« under the abovo head, we do not thereby, 
necessarily, endortc it all.- Eu. Jovhxal.] ’ J

tudeof mind, arrogant and often bllnuin 
its airogance, hypercritical and transitoi- 
which, looking for the positive and scientific 
overlooks the actual and the spiritual, come 
those presumptous negations. One touch 
of nature dispels them; Ono aspiration of 
the heart mounts high above their'confus
ing fog. Ard you a parent, Wld can yutrsee 
yoqr little child go from you into the un
seen world, without a prayer for its guid
ance—not a cruel mockery, or a mere reflex 
delusion, but a prn eslstlbly wrung 
from tlie very dep ft of your soul;—a pro
foundly rellglo emotion,’ genuine and 
truthful, feelirfg after God. and asserting 
God? If you »fcfttyua frigidly and impas
sively constituted. Chin God. help you. and 
develop jn you that latent harmony you lack. 

Without the sun of a pure and undefiled 
religion to Illuminate it, how barren and 
dismal would tho spiritual universe appear 
to evehyjprlng soul! “ I cbuld more easily 
give up my belief In Immorality," says 
Richter, "than my belief in God." If neces
sary, eternal truths (such as those of mathe
matics and moral distinction) have any re
ality, then must this reality also have, exis
tence inasubstanco necessary as themselves: 
and the being who Is at once tho source or 
existence and the substance or truth, is 
God.

_ We are told that those persons who have 
rid themselves of "these early and mistaken 
Ideas”—Ideas that prompt the utterance of 
(rayei7snil«o«r to the conception of an In
nite Spirit, sb4ffnnanent in all thp life of 

bis universe, that to Him it is as one vast 
whispering-gallery, where every voice is dis- 
tlmnilshableT-are comparatively “ advanc
ed." and " can feel none of these emotions." 

We would say to all such persons, Are you 
quite sure that tho "advance” has not been 
a retrogression? Are such men as Newton, 
Kepler, Copernicus, Leibnitz, Pascal, Fara
day, Milton, 8hakes|MMire, Franklin, Wash
ington, to be oxcluded, thon, from the llstrbf 
advanced minds? Shall Spiritualism acqui
esce in tho conclusion that Atheism is pro
gress, and that prayor Is " an artificial crea
tion." which the advanced mind outgrows 
as it would tho play-things of childhood? 
Nav, whatever theory may be responsible 
for these views. It Is’ not one legitimately 
bom of the facts of Spiritualism.
“ Hence, 'fis no almices Instinct, that of 

prayer,
Since round us everywhere
Spirits are near
With more or less ofpowek*  to see and hear, 
Beneath His laWsand influence and care.

To whom the pulsing universe must b*.  
But *»ne  stupendous whlspering-gallerj I 

Upon His errands 
Their hejp and inrfblration may be lent 
(More than wo over dream)
To stir and fresheK. Thought's too sluggish’ 

stream;
To rescue us from ill 
And higher II *
To drive away the that would beset. * 
And holy, heavenly promptings to beget! 
Ah, pray and pray I To the celestial skies 
These spiritual hierarchies rise 
In infinite gradations, till they reach 
The footstool of the One beyond all speech! 
How eloquently, then, our facts would say, 
In purity of heart, O mortals, pray! 
in purity of heart,pray and partake 
Thegreat,augustcommunlon that orii make 
A confraternity of ail that dwell 
Beneath the eye of the Invisible;
Of all whom Thought can raise 
To seek in God tho clow to nil this maze."

RECITATIONS.
Hath mar/no second lifefct Pitch this one 

high! .
Sits there no judge In heaven, our sin to see ? 
More strictly then the inward law obey 1 
The pathway of our duty Iles in sunlight. 
And we must tread It with as flrm a step. 
Though it should terminate in cold oblivion. 
As if Elysian pleasures at its close

* INVOCATION.
We thank thee, O God, for thy holy law, 

whether revealed In nature, or in the testi
mony of conscience and the highest human 
reason. We thank thee for all the great, up
lifting examples of the heroes of humanity; 
the saintly womon and tho (looted men who 
have laid down their lives in the cause of 
truth; for al) those glimpses of light, assur
ing us of immortality, of.spiritual realities, 
of a Supreme Goodness, Wisdom and Love. 
We thank thee for the high and holy rellg- 

. Ion that springs from these conceptions, so 
full of force and vitality In the light of spir
itual truth. Grant that all holy’lnfluences 
may bb felt by us in the fullnees of their pow- 
er. Help us to reject all that degrades and 
tarnishes the immortal soul; all impure 
thoughts; all unholy dpslrea, all envv and 
unchafltablenees. Keep our beloved ones 
in thy care, and save them, we beseech thee, 
from alPviolatlons of those laws of their 
welfare: Implanted by thee in the constitu
tion of tyings. Give us light and strength 
to know and do thy will. May Wo be qniok 
to make amends where we have wronged t 

‘ slow to wrath, and oager to forgive. And 
as we ask thy blessing on ourselves, so would 
we on all thy children. Amen.

HYMN.
Prayer to the.iblritof our Gojl 

Returning whence it came;
Love is tl»o stored fire Within, 

And the rising flame.
It give -soul repose,

And wounded breast;
Yields comfort.to th« mourner here. 

And to the weary rest
Prayer is the simplest form of speech. 

That infant libs can try; . .
. sublimeot strains that reach 
esty on high.

is the contrite sinter's Voice, 
ltetarninnWom his ways;

While angels In their songs rejoice 
And cry, “Behold, he .prays I"

BENEDICTION.
»May God and the select messenger^ of his 

love surround you with good Influences and 
second all your righteous efforts. May you 
be mindful of the holy presence, 
the soul a temple pure and sacred f 
vine inspection. May knowledge c 
to come touch the springi of prose: 

. and fill you with moral strength a 
vout aspirations. Amen.
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•uccreanilly ircau-d and cure»l of the rertooa dteeaare pecutUr 
to tbla climate. Our appliance« are flrat-claaa In every partic
ular. Wc um elrctrlcily In all forma with and without th® bath. Tboae hatha will Prevent aa well aa cure dlMaae when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

Da. 0. C. SOMERS, PitorairroB.

qAPQNIFIE p
la th« Old Reliable Conoantrated Lye

For Family Soap Making.
Dlreetfon« for making Hard, Soft, and Toilet 

botp quickly aeeompany each can.
if IS 11'LL Vf LIGHT MtD STRZJfOTH.
Th« market la SooJed with (re-ralled) Cpee«-r>tra- 

t»d OraaalaUd Lyi, which la adalWrated with M*  
urt jtajfsr. axd Bcrr TUR

Bl.se.

ta 
thia euj pur»uR, will b# unpty rejxJd for tbo «jpcrtineut. m 
I require« no capitai or outlay. For tahn«, which ar« tutor- 
’>l*'n1s3?h  Ä|,/*WAtSÜ/JWriW.Bofioa.  Maa.
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THIS BIMK AND PBOOBESH 
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Spiritualism in England.
k Bt BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

Paper, SB cxnu.

WIOÖTIANA ANTIDOTUM.
. • THE

Great Magnetic Remedy. 
DO YOU SMOKE?

DO YOU CHEW?
DO YOU USE TOBACCO 

INAMYFO


